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Iranian Visitor Says 
Americans Have All 
Gadgets, No Leisure 
Mrs. W. B. Sowell hands Miss Zahra Samii a delicious 
glass of ice tea at the Sowell home last Saturday. Miss 
Samii enjoys a wonderful piece of Mri . Sowell 's mock 
apple pie. 
Her eyes sparkled snd then by the Newt st the lovely home 
she smiled knowingly She csre- of Mr and Mrs W B. Sowell on 
fully studied her snswer then the Middle Road Dressed in a 
she ssid "No, I would not like striking striped blouse and bil-
to live In America." She quickly lowy skirt she was beautiful 
explained tier answer for fear and charming and most gracious 
thst she might lesve s momen to answer the barrage of ques-
tary impression thst she hss not tions asked her of the News re-
appreciated the cordial hospital- porter and the other guests in 
ity shown her during her stay the house. 
in this country The foreign visitor, a native 
Miss Zshrs Mir Saed Ssmil o f T ( . h , r , n . I r a n i u most lm-
elsborsted on her ststement p r t w d w l t h t h e Americsn wsy 
"In Amencs. she ssid. women o f l l f e , n d especislly the great 
have all the labor saving devices c o m f o r l rojoyed by families in 
known to man and yet they , h r r u r a l a r , a l she said how-
seem to hsve less tune tor ac- c y r r that she was not surprised, 
y t u s l leisure thsn in my own l l f l r , h a d , t u died in France 
' f ° V " , r > ~ i r l * »',' and in England snd wss well hold work is slmost primitive. — 
Miss Samii in in America for 
a year's study of agricultural 
extension work In this country. 
She is here under the auspices 
of the United States Depart 
mart of Agriculture In coopera- attempt to put Into 
tion with the Stste Department some of the customs 
The Farm and Home Paper of the /f.t-Tenn Territory 
Volume Twenty-Four 
<7.V 
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Purge Of Voters Is 
Duty of 3-Member 
Appointive Board 
Judge Homer Roberts told the | General Election. They may 
News on Wednesday that he ! also meet for twenty other days 
had" investigated t h e possi - 'du 
bility of purging the voters reg- 32. 
istration polls for the November The members of the boards 
election. are named from * list of five 
Members of the bosrd who names submitted by both polit-
last met in the summer of 1952 ical parties and are named at 
are Clardie Holland, Frank the same time the election com-
Wiggins and Al Cruse 1 missioners are named It is not 
State lsw requires that the known whether the Democratic 
members of the board, a repre- | or Republican committees sub-
sentative of each of the political stituted names this year or if 
parties snd s third member to j the board which met in 1952 Is 
be named by the two, should still acUvated. 
meet for five days after the A private citizen may prefer 
close of the registration books charges against the board for 
before any primsry election and failure to fulfill its duties 
for five days after the close of Attention was called to the 
the registration rolls before the County Court shortly after the 
— primary on Aug. 4 thst the vot-
roils of the founty 
McLeod who met Ametica. 
r » i » 
Mrs Bertha 
the chsrming visitor while both 
were taking extension work in 
Colorsdo. 
Miss Ssmu was interviewed 
versed on the European and 
American customs. In France 
she studied st the Sorbonne 
The dsughter of s retired 
Iranisn diplomat. Miss Samii 
will go hark to her country and 
practice 
enjoyed 
U> U t n 
BENNETT WHEELER 
15 HONORED WITH 
COMPANY AWARD 
Insurance Man 
Gets Award For 
Reaching Quota 
WAIRE YS FULTON 
TRIAL IS SET FOR 
OCTOBER 6 HERE 
Patterson Case 
Re-Set Due To 
Current Illness 
HICKMAN, Ky., Sept. 21 — 
The murder trial of Mrs. Bessie 
ring the year, not VS exceed Mae Patterson, charged with 
murder in connection with the 
death of her former husband, 
Clyde Patterson, was reset to-
day for Oct. 4. 
The trial was scheduled to 
open Monday in Fulton Circuit 
Court here but was postponed 
when thev court was informed 
that Mrs. Patterson is ill from 
virus. 
Mrs. Patterson wss tried on 
the case last May. but the jury 
was unable, to agree. She ad-
mitted shooting her husband to 
death in an automobile at Four 
Points Service Station on the 
Fulton-Hickman Highway, but 
claimed self-defense. 
An affidavit supporting Mrs. 
Patterson's illness was signed 
by Dr. R M Darnell, Woodland 
Mills, Tenn., where Mrs . Pat-
terson now resides. 
Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stahr 
said that if Mrs Patterson is 
not ready for trial Oct. 4, a 
group of Tennessee medical ex-
aminers will be asked to check 
her condition 
Mrs. Patterson, who was 
working as a waitress at a 
Union City, Tenn -estaurant, 
had been divorced from her 
husband a few months when 
the shooting occurred After 
the shooting Mrs Patterson 
drove to Union City and sur-
rendered to authorities there. 
She was returned to Kentucky 
for trial. 
In other action in this term of 
court the grand jury returned 
four indictments for grand lar-
(Continued on page 5) 
ers rolls of t e fo ty are In 
desperate need of bringing them 
up to date. It is believed that 
at least 2000 names could be 
stricken from the rolls because 
of desth, non-reeidence or er-
ror. 
In Graves County within the 
past few days 1400 names were 
stricken from the election rolls 
I in anticipation of the November 
general election. 
WEST FULTON P-TA 
HEARS SUPT. ON 
SCHOOL ISSUES 
Tea Honors 
Teachers On 
Tuesday P. M 
Court Approves Tax 
For Health Centers; 
Levy To Be Voted On 
Following appeals by the Fulton City Council and the 
Hickman City Council earlier this month, the Fulton 
Fiscal Court decided Tuesday to ask County voters to 
approve a small additional tax which, however will mean 
a tremendous boost f o r County Health Department faci -
lities and service. 
The request will be for a "maximum of 12V£c per $100 
valuation" to the voter, but the money will provide un-
told relief f o r the hard-pressed health department . . . 
and at the same time enable it to furnish more ef fective 
health service to County and city citizens. 
At the present time the Coun- Last year the County Court 
ty Health Department is being alone contributed $2829.00 to 
supported on a year-to-year Health Department operation, 
basis through allocation of Another great improvement 
funds from the City of Hickman, brought about would be that 
the Hickman School District, the money thus obtained (esti-
the City of Fulton, the Fulton mated at around $13,000 a year) 
School District, the County would enable the Department to 
Court and some federal help, purchase additional n e e d e d 
If county voters will agree to equipment for the health cen-
the tax. these hard - pressed ters in Fulton and Hickman; it 
agencies will be able to retain would provide a doctor for the 
their annual health depart.lent County for 2V4 days a week as 
contributions for their own compared to one day a week as 
necessities, as all are hard at present; it would provide s 
pressed for operating funds, full-time sanitation engineer 
" 1 ifoT the eountv as eomna 
CHANDLER OPENS 
~*jrfor the county as compared with 
| the present 
sharing one 
I counties. 
arrangement of 
with five other 
Bennett Wheeler has come of 
age . in the insurance business 
that is Celebrating his twenty-
first milestone in the insurance 
business, bv his hard work, he 
achieved a fine birthdsy present 
for himself Bennett has quali-
fied for the Honor Society of 
the Metropolitan Insurance 
Company It was revealed at a 
district meeting of the company 
last week that this popular Ful-
tonian had led the district in 
sales for a specified period and I The West Fulton P-TA was 
S» • result was (W«n »K« honor I n i » r t a l h tnevli — l toy the •le-
eward Another Metropolitan votional given by Rev H. E. 
agent, Raymond Wright of Russell at the first meeting on 
Hickman was runner-up to the Tuesday at the science hall 
local man. Mrs M R. Jeffress. chairman. 
Julian Malone. district mana- presided over the business ses 
for Metropolitan said of sion assisted by Mrs 
CI E r i l A U r i l i n i i r u M r Yonts, budget co-ordinat-
C L C U I V / n L f l r l r A I O n or for the State Board of Health 
IN BOWLING GREEN 
Many Persons Planning 
To Attend Marion Game; 
Open Date At S. Fulton 
-jottings from 
Jo's 
Note Book 
Washing, cleaning, cooking from 
dawn till nine 
, "I cannot hope to achieve any 
great success al first." she said 
rather sadly "In my country 
l i y T t b ^ Julian alone. dlstnct ana- p r « i d e ^ o w " t h e ~ b u s f a e M " s e £ I A large crowd of Fulton fens 
farm machineryas vmi have , S-r f r tr lit  s i  f s.  ssist   rs. Thomas J " planning on attending the 
and fields are still Dlowed bv Mr Wheeler "Bennett has Allen, secretary, and Mrs Aar- fultpn-Mar.on fpotbal game in 
oxen Homes . T I » — ' ~ m . r k . b l e accord for on Butts, treasurer Marion this Friday night. Let's 
< sometimes one room and th . ° u r ™ m f " y V . V 2 2 . M " J - e " r e s s u r « e a « o o d 8 t " Bu l ldogsFul ton won the firs" 
lone not even a large one) are P r o u d f h l m " f w a ' k tendance tor the year. She also { Z r . a m e wUh Sha o^ art 
he is doing in his territory he welcomed the new members and 1 8 »naron last 
the Presi- all teachers 
The P-TA will 
year " |ral new projects 
Mrs. J D Hales was announc-
tor ^ man*'with "one « a T S r T * * s c " e 1 1 o f , 8 4 K 'wir-aiftSrSMEZ to C u b by the end of th . I The P-TA £ 1 . sponsor J f ^ v e S S X s l f f 
| live in such crowded condi- y e , r » ' . *  Projects for the year. A n i h t 
, t ions." Busy Bennett Wheeler is ac- r * ' n 1 
In Iran. th . Moslem faith is live in the affairs of his com-
No help at home, just 
bit of the time. 
little 
No help at the office from nine 
until sia 
You'll readily admit I'm in a 
heck of a fix 
School bells are ringing to kids 
to be taken 
They've gotta get home and 
my nerves are shaken 
So . .No column this week! 
tin- predominant religion snd munity He manages to dp m a n y , 
although the belief that a man jobs well and recently was 
n ay have more than one wife Swarded a free trip to Texas as 
(rot more than four) is fading reward for extra effort in get-
out in the urban areas, it is ting Fulton residents interested 
still vprevalent in the rural in new insurance plans of his 
rompany. 
ed as scrap-book chairman. 
Mrs Curtis Hancock, program | W a H e O n e n s U s e d 
chairman, announced the topics1 I* '-'Pens usea 
and leaders for the year. Thev Store; Robey Manager 
Mrs. Ward Bushart, Octo-
New Color Scheme 
areas. 
Queried at some length on 
this faith. Miss Samii said: "Oh, 
we don't take it as seriously as 
you do. It is the faith of my I 
countrv and has been accepted i Fulton Post Office street let-
for hundreds of years and for ter boxes have been given a 
manv generations" Miss Samii new color treatment this week 
Is divorced. In contrast to the old olive drab 
Miss Samii talked with a ™lor. of long-standing tradition, 
wealth of Information of her ihe new colors are a bright red 
country She told of the Persian >°P and a bright blue lcwer 
rug industry and how the work half, 
is patterned much after that of 
ber: Mrs. Leonard AJIen, Janu 
ary; Mrs Milton Exum, Febru-
ary; Mrs Harold Newton, . , „ 
March; Mrs Frank Brady, Ap- , n g °P<'ne<1 o n M a l n Street, in 
„ ~ ... .... . llir n„nn#>tt RinlHinff a/rncs the 
Wade Furniture Company of 
Fulton announces today that a 
new used-furniture store is be-
lt ontlnned MI Page Eight) Support Factory Project 
I HI; Mrs C. W Whitnel, May. 
' Delegates for the P-TA meet-
ing to be held in Hazel, Ky. on 
Oct. 4, were announced by Mrs 
Charles Robert Bennett They 
are: Mesdames Curtis Hancock, 
| Jack Allen. Joe Hall, Halford 
Milstead, J S. Poe, Thomas Al-
len. J C. Hancock. Alternates 
are to be: Mrs. Guy Fry and 
Mrs James Clay Brinkley 
I Mrs. Gene Hoodenpyle, pro-
I (Con't on Page S) 
the Bennett Buildi g, across t e 
alley from Huddleston Hard-
ware. 
The store mill be managed by 
Vernon "Robey, a well-known 
figure in Fulton retail business 
circles. Mr Robey has served 
local trade in various establish-
ments in recent years. 
A number of "opening spec-
ials" are advertised in connec-
tion with the new store and its 
new manager. 
was in Fulton County Tuesday 
examining the existing financial 
] support structure for the Coun-
ty Health Department. 
Final Plans To It was pointed out by inter-
t j w j , , ested citizens and agencies that 
ae raaae Alter the 12H cent levy would mean 
Harmony Rally *e^,.incr««e on an 
* ' sed valuation of $5000. a small 
Democratic nominee A. B. enough contribution to the bet-
Chandler will open his cam-1 f f r health, better facilities and 
i r, u _ better sanitation of the county. 
. patgn for g o v e r n s In Bowling r e d e r a , a i d w h l c h „ n t 
Green Saturday. October 1, Joe a m o u n t s t o a s i z e a b l e 
^ Z ^ l i 0 - , continue after the addition-palgrr Cb-rtnrtrmen. this i a , m o n e y ^ p rovided. . boost-
w e e ling support of the program to 
Leary said no details of the t h e neighborhood of $20,000. re-
opening had been worked out. i u b l e sources stated. 
He said campaign headquarters 
had been focusing most of its 
attention on the harmony rally 
and barbecue to be held at the 
I State Fairgrounds in Louisville 
Sept. 24. 
Leary said neither time nor 
! place had been set for the Bowl-
ing Green opening. Most of the 
arrangements will be made by 
the Warren County campaign 
committee he said. 
Gracean M Pedley, chairman 
of the Democratic publicity di-
vision, said Chandler would fol-
low up his opening with open-
ings in the seven other Congres-
sional districts on successive 
Saturdays. Bowling Green is in 
the Second District 
With Chandler at Bowling 
Green will be Harry Lee Water-
field, his running mate as nomi 
DUET COMEDY ACT 
WINS TALENT SHOW 
OF SOUTHERN STATES 
Mr. And Mrs. 
Buddy Roberts 
To Act Again 
Mr and Mrs Buddy Roberts, 
who did a very clever and in-
teresting duet comedy act at the 
Southern States Talent Show 
last week were adjudged the 
winners They will compete in 
the district talent show to be 
held at Madisonville at a later 
date. Miss Shirley Satterfield of 
nee for lieutenant governor, and Water Valley was runner-up. 
Democratic nominees for the Third place winner was Helen 
seven other State offices to be Kay Adams of Cayce. 
TTiere were 735 members and 
guests present The meeting be-
filled in the November 8 elec-
tion. 
The harmony rally at the gan at 6:30 with a delicious meal 
State Fairgrounds this Saturday in the Cafeteria, 
is to start at 11 a m„ with food A business meeting followed 
to be served at noon and the in the Science Hall, at which 
speeches set for 2 p. m. (continued on page five) 
Hickman Homemakers Work To Make A House A Home 
m ?'( i. 
Good luck and good work is what the ladies in the above 
Elcture arc saying. Pictured left to right are : Mrs. Hugh attus outgoing publicity chairman, Mrs. J. E. Smith, 
outgoing president, Mrs. James Amberg incoming presi-
dent and Mrs. Joe Lattus, incoming publicity chairman. 
Both Mesdames Lattus prepared the story f o r this Issue. 
(First In s Series) 
The Hickman Homemakers 
were first organized by Miss 
Myrtle Jackson, now Mrs. King 
Davis, in 1928 There were 12 
charter members, as follows: 
Mrs Guy Hale. Sr., Mrs. Ed 
Prather, Mrs. Her.fy McMullin, 
Miss Helen McMullin. Mrs. 
Lou Bartlett, Mrs. Jesse Dil-
lon. Mrs Ada Halstead, Miss 
Bertie Mae Rice, Mrs C. B 
Travis. Mrs Dee McNeill, Mrs. 
C B Nugent, and Mrs C. P. 
Mabry Some of the projects 
were dress - making, canning, 
chairs, and cooking Year after 
year more women became in-
terested in homemaking. As a 
result of the Homemakers Club, 
4-H Clubs were organized. Out 
of this first group some have 
grown to be the Homemakers 
of today 
Throughout the years, be-
sides regular Extension work, 
the Club has had as its Citizen-
ship Project, beautifying and 
securing new drive-ways to the 
City Cemetery. A plaque to 
m.rk the yellow fever plot has 
been secured which has been 
unmarked and unrecognized for 
years.. 
This project is not only a 
worthy one but is also a great 
contribution to the community 
in perpetuating the memory of 
those ••ictims who died of yel-
low fever during the plague 
many years ago Through the 
untiring efforts of Mrs Paul 
Choate the Kentucky Historical 
Society became interested in 
the mass burial ground and 
within a short time will send a 
plaque to be placed on the plot. 
Another Citizenship Project 
which has proven of vital im-
portance was equipping -ot a 
layette for the County Health 
Department to use in needy 
maternity cases 
In cooperation with other 
civic organizations in Hickman 
this Club has assisted with the 
annual chest x-rays. 
The Club met in homes for 
several years but as the Club 
grew there was need for a 
larger meeting place. The base-
ment of the Library Building 
was procured as a Club Room 
In reccnt years the Club has 
installed gas heat and gas cook 
stoves, their - «ext step being to 
furnish add equip a modern 
kitchen. 
When entering the home you 
will immediately know the 
lady is a Homemaker, by the 
reflection of the - colorful 
hooked and braided rugs These 
and many others are the result 
of the home furnishing lessons 
and good leadership Numerous 
pieces of furniture have been 
refinlshed and re - upholstered. 
Curtains, draperies and bed-
spreads have been made at a 
considerable saving to the 
Homemakers. Making alumi-
num trays, magazine baskets, 
picnic baskets, lamp shades, 
flower arrangements, copper 
planters and baskets have all 
proven of so much importance 
to the Homemaker. 
The Homemakers have spent 
endless hours helping non-
members who are interested in 
their projects. 
One of the most important 
things is how the Homemakers 
have beautified their yards as 
(Coettnuea on rsge Eight) 
Remembering the first days p f the Hickman Homemak-
ers Club are six o f its charter members. They are front 
row (1. to r.) Mrs. Henry McMullin. Mrs. C. K. Davis 
(first home demonstration agent in Fulton County) and 
Miss Bertie Mae Rice. (Back r o w ) : Mrs. Dee McNeil, 
Mrs. Guy Hale, Sr. and Mrs. C. D. Nugent. 
* 
Ward ProposesPark System Be Operated 
By Non-Profit Organization, No Politics 
Creation of a non-profit oper-
ating organization to manage 
Kentifcky state park facilities 
was proposed in an address in 
Louisville by Henry Ward, state 
commissioner of conservation. 
Ward's suggestions were out-
lined in an address on state 
parks at the annual convention 
here of the American Institute 
of Park Executives. 
"The people of Kentucky have 
many millions of their dollars 
invested in state parks and their 
facilities, and they are entitled 
to the best possible management 
which can be provided," Ward 
declared "Handling of the parks 
a; political patronage is the sur-
est way to stop the progress 
which has been made in recent 
years and to halt further bene-
ficial development." 
Ward said that he had planned 
to work for the operating or-
ganization in connection with a 
proposed $1850,000 revenue 
bond issue for the construction 
of new facilities in the state 
parks. 
"It is most likely that revenue 
bonds could not be sold without 
assurance to the bondholders 
that the facilities financed out 
of their sale would be operated 
operations, as well as good op-
erations ui any other business 
endeavor," Ward continued.. 
"Furthermore, the p r e s e n t 
system provides no guarantee 
that profits from the state park 
facilities will be used in the 
public interest. It is my firm be-
lief that such profits derived 
from investments of the tax-
payers money should be used to 
operate and maintain the parks 
and to make Improvements ln 
them. There has been much dis-
cussion lately that the state 
parks might be leased out to 
private interests, and I feel that 
this would be very much against 
the public interest, for two very 
good reasons. 
"The first reason is t h a t a n y 
private operator who got a con-
cession at a state park through 
politics would have to assume 
that he had only four years, and 
therefore would bbe encouraged 
to get his while the getting was 
good. Maintenance of properties 
snd operations in the best in-
terests of the public and as a 
part of the broad program to In-
crease the tourist business in 
Kentucky could well be forgot-
ten under such an arrangement. 
"The second reason that I op-
DENNEY OPENS CAMPAIGN FOFT GOVERNOR 
SAYS HE IS OPPOSED TO STATE SALES TAX 
on a business-like basis, with ! rose such a plan is that I be-
provisions - for continuity of 1 , e v e t h a t t h e Profits which can 
sound operating policies," Ward be m a d e fr0™ s t a t e P a r k 
added ' facilities — which I know are 
"It is my personal belief that l h e r e because we are making 
such an operating arrangement : t h e m n o w — should go to the 
would be an improvement over public rather than into the 
the plan now in effect. I am Pockets of private individuals, 
proud of- the recognition which • W a r d s a l d t h a * h e h a s studied 
has come to us for the progress 'he various methods under 
we have made and the manner I w h l c h both state and national 
in which we have operated ! P a r k s h a v e been operated, and 
state parks for the past eight h a s concluded that the best is 
years, but I am also willing to 'be one under which facilities at 
admit that there are defects Mammoth Cave and other Na-
which exist under the present t , o n a J PaI\ks a r e operated^ They 
system a r e l e a s e d to a non-profit or-
' "The most disastrous effect of Ionization called National Parks 
the present system is that there i Concessions, Inc., the directors 
can be no assurance of continu- ! w h | c h include a number of 
ity of policies and personnel officials of the National Park 
which make for good state park iService and officials of the or-
ganization. Any profits from 
| operat ions must be expended on 
{improvements in the parks. 
"Such an arrangement makes 
j possible the application of good 
i business practices to the opera-
tion of the park facilities, and 
| provides an assurance of con-
tinuity ot good management 
which is essential to the success 
of any venture," Ward said. 
"The need for such an ar-
rangement is apparent in Ken-
tucky now," he continued. The 
state park program was made a 
major issue in the Democratic 
primary campaign, much to my 
personal regret and the detri-
ment of the parks. What will 
happen to the state park pro-
gram in the- future is now a 
very clouded question. It is as-
sumed by practically every per-
son working in the parks now 
they will be replaced under the 
political change, and many of 
j our best people are already 
quitting for other jobs. No one 
can blame them for that. 
"Operating state parks has 
come to be big business Their 
income now is over 12,000,000 
a year. It is in the public inter-
est that they be operated in a 
business-like fashion, and I am 
convinced that cannot happen 
under political management. 
"I am also convinced that 
leadership for the development 
of the best plan for developing 
and operating the parks must 
come from outside the realm of 
| political office-seekers and of-
[ fice-holders, and that a deep 
and continuing interest in them 
I should be maintained by those 
who have no personal axes to . 
grind," Ward declared. 
Edwin R Denney, Republican 
candidate for governor, opened 
his campaign here Saturday by 
attacking the record of his op-
ponent, Democrat A. B. Chand-
ler. The candidate also outlined 
his program. 
Denney said developments in 
the primary campaign led many 
to believe that if Chandler were 
elected he would bring about or 
advocate state - owned liquor 
stores, dog racing at state and 
county fairs, the removal of the 
exemption on Kentucky in-
come tax and the permitting of 
public gambling throughout the 
state. 
On the subject of taxes, Den-
ney said that while Chandler 
was governor, he added IS new 
sales taxes to the list. Included 
were a 20 per cent sales tax 
on soft drinks and chewing 
gum, a three percent sales tax 
on automobiles. Our people 
have become tax conscious," 
Denney said, "and neither you 
nor I want any additional tax of 
any kind, including the •' sales 
tax." 
Denney promised that if he is 
elected he will not deceive the 
people "Could you expect the 
same spirit of confidence from 
my opponent" he asked. "His 
answer to the oft-repeated ques-
tion of what services he render-
ed to a liquor firm while he 
held membership in the United 
States Senate remains, "It's 
none of your business." 
The candidate said he would 
use every honorable method to 
encourage and promote the fur-
ther industrial development of 
the state "I would like to see 
a small factory, locally owned 
whenever possible, in every 
county seat in Kentucky. 
"In frightening and ever in-
creasing numbers our alert and 
vigorous young men and wom-
en. trained at great expense in 
Kentucky schools and colleges, 
have gone to a sister state be-
cause ot the larger and more 
fruitful opportunities offered to 
them," Denney said. He promis-
ed to work to bring about more 
lobs at home. 
The candidate also promised 
to use all his power if elected to 
bring about a more stable agri-
cultural picture Too much of 
the produce of our land is taken 
outside Kentucky to be proces-
sed and then is returned here 
for sale with a profit going to , pajre 2 The Fulton News Thursday Sept. 22, 1965 
another state. He also promised — — 
to help promote programs des- ^ ^ m 5 l . h o o „ a n d p r o v l d . 
and safer transportation 
; ignated to aid the farmer, es-
pecially soil conservation. better 
Speaking on the subject of » ' ' ' 
state employees, Denney said i t p e r s u a d e Kentucky - educated 
costs $1,000 on the average, to ' « < * e r s u> ! ' m h , l L r L v 
train each state worker C h a n d - by offering t h e m ^ h e r j g r . 
ler has boasted. Denny said. I 1 P l M d w l t h i !* 1 ' 
that he will fire thousands n o w V ^ t l * £ m to 
on the state payrolls and r e - ' * i«>ds and '"vita them to 
place them with his handptcked forward » the path to 
workers. Such a move would 1 w l U n o t b a c k ' 
cause the spending of millions | h e concluded. 
of dollars to train new employ 
ees, he said. 
Denney 
GROWTH OF THE PROGRAM 
The growth of this program 
, „ „ promised to repeal f r o [ n , highly controversial 
. Chandler-inspired law re- I j e c e o f , e g l 5 U U o n to an estab-
quiring a state mortgage on the i , l h e d A m „ i c a n institution, re-
property of persons receiving f l e c U o u r w u n d economy. This 
old-age assistance The law was y , b i l U o n doll.rs in 
' , a,". ^ " benefits will be paid to seven 
and in 1»38 Chandler beat down „ n d o n e h l l f mulion indivl-
a m o v . to repeal the law Den- d ( u U - Th , Amendments to the 
n % .. . , . Act made in the Congress last 
Touching on the problem of increased individual bene-
educatlon Denney said the f j u > n d n o w r e t i r ed worker, 
state too long had ranked at the 
bottom of the scale He said he 
was tn complete support of the 
Minimum Foundation Program. 
The program Is designed to 
furnish better classrooms and 
may qualify for benefits 
eceding $100 par month. Total 
family payments may, as a re-
sult of the amendments, b* as 
much as $200 per month. 
1956 Show-Walker 
OFFICE 
GUIDE 
Just oIt the pr***! Z»2 pao* 
of ideas and equipment ta 
• w and shorten oAc* work. 
FRK to PvrtKMMe mnd 
Office trtmliwi 
Harvey Caldwell Co. 
Driv*-In Of f i c e Outfitter* 
• Phone 674 
m s I 
U.ru« i 
•fc. •«« « . ' Lew down p a y m e n t * '~ 
snd Easy Terms * 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
(17 Male fMlhmm 
RUPTURE 
W O R L D ' S FIRST BALL-BEARING SWIVEL TRUSS 
Sensational I n v e n t i o n — " S W I V O TRUSS 
eleminates belts snd straps, 18 tiny ball-bearing al-
lows controlled Swivel for Freedom of Movement at 
work or p l a y — W e a r In Bathing—No side or Hip 
Pressure—So simple can be put on in 2 second*— 
Free Demonstration. 
CITY DRUG CO-
Next to rmltM B u t Faltaa. Ky. 
/hvomcMg N e w Ford T r u c k s 
Finely Ground 
F O U R L E A F 
Powdered Rock Phosphate 
Get more and better feed, and at 
lower cost, by using Four Leaf Powdered 
Rock Phosphate on pastures and legumes. 
Many growers have doubled pasture 
productivity, have provided nourishing 
forage for two* here only one gTazed before. 
You can expect results like this because 
Four Leaf is finely powdered to give you 
quicker action, greater usability the first 
year and higher fertility year after year. 
This is the ideal time of the year to 
phosphate pasture grasses and legumes. 
Do it now with Four Leaf; it is a sound 
investment that gives big returns in soil 
fertility, yields and profits. 
Now! Most horsepower per dollar! 
Writs 1st Nome 
•f Deoler 
THOMSON FHOSIWMT MFUIMTNT 
INTERNATIONAL MINERALS 
I <HEMICAL CORPORATION 
Dept. 20 North Wacko Deire, Chieafo i 
JOE C. POWELL 
LIME and PHOSPHATE 
South Fulton, Phone 322 
Union City, Phone 296 
TRUSTEES NAMED 
Governor Wetherby named 
three new members of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Board of 
j Trustees to if ill vacancies, 
j Named were: 
Louis Cox, Frankfort, to suc-
ceed the late Guy A. Huguelet, 
Lexington, and Robert C. Stilz, 
i Lexington, to succeed the late 
John C. Everett, Maysville, both 
for terms ending Dec. 31, 1958, 
and Dr. Harry Denham, Mays-
ville, to replace Paul M Bash-
am, Hardinsburg, for a term 
ending Dec. 31, 1957 
Registered Hampshire BOAR and GILT 
S A L E 
Tuesday September 27, 7:30 p .m. (At night) 
AT Farm: 16 BOARS 41 GILTS 
12 OFF-BELT GILTS 
All vaccinated f o r cholera and blood tested for 
Bangs 
F.S. JOHNSON 
Route T w o Mayf ie ld , Ky. 
N E W ! More horsepower in every model 
. . . up to 26% morel Every engine Short Stroke! 
N E W ! Bigger capacities! New Driverized Cabs! 
New lifeguard safety features! 
N E W ! New styling, new "leadership look"! 
Over 280 models, from Pickups to BIG JOBS! 
K M 
travel • 9 1 i 1 rrctoa ' travel .) taved . i 
ia a 
lre.cal 
leu. 
ttreke aaiiaa j 
• S T L S B . 
s, I tNG'Nf 
j t t 
E 3 
J ota 
Ford Short 
Stroke engine. 
G o E l 
I I H 
Short Strok* dvslgn cuts engine 
friction, gets more usable power 
from *very gallon of gae. Only 
Ford ha* It is *v*ry engine. 
They're here—new Ford Trucks for '56, with i 
wealth of advancements that make them th* 
greatest Money Makers ever offered to truck buyers! 
Now—Ford gives you a choice of irmi Short 
Stroke Y-8's and a Short Stroke Six. Horsepower 
increases in every model—by as much as 26%. 
More power to get you rolling faster, save you 
time ail the way! More horsepower per dollar than 
any other truck line—proved by comparisons of net 
horsepower and suggested list prices of all trucks! 
New Driverized Cabs with full-wrap windshield* 
cut driving strain. New Lifeguard steering wheel 
and Lifeguard door latcbe* give you protection you 
can't get in any other truck! See th* new Ford 
Trucks now, at your Ford Dealer's! 
No other truck gives you 
all of these '56 features 
NIWI g.ft. 4 - t on Model 
K-100 Kipre** for hulky loads. 
Also, popular 6^-ft. Pickup. 
GVW rating 6,000 lb*. 
NIWI Deep-center Lifeguard 
steering wheel help* protect 
driver from steering column 
In sn accident. Only Ford 
has it! No extra cost 
NfWI Lifeguard door latche* 
give added protection against 
doori jarring open on vehicle 
impact . . . another Ford 
Truck safety exclusive. 
NIWI 12-volt electrical «ys-
tem for tietter starting, better 
performanoe, greater electri-
cal reserve. 
NIWI "Special'' Y-8 engine, 
with exclusive hood air scoop, 
4-barrel carburetor and dusl 
exhaust system . . . for extra 
power and performance! 
MfWf Tuhelee* tire* run 25* 
cooler, give extra mileage, re-
sist blowouts! Standard on 
•very Ford Truck! 
NIWI M aster-Guide Power 
Steering now available on 
moiit conventional and Cab 
Forward BIG JOB*. 
NIWI Sodium-cooled exhaust 
valve* in heavy-duty engine* 
operate u much an 226* 
cooler, last far longer! 
NIWI Full-wrsp windshield 
standard on *ll cab*. New 
full-wrsp rear window tor 
easier hacking, parking, ma-
neuvering. Low extra eo*t-
NIWI A full line of eight 
Short Strok* engines, backed 
by over four years and fist 
biUUm miles of Short Strok* 
engln* *xperienoe! 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
Mayfie ld Highway Fulton Phone 42 
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KENTUCKY'S MILK 
PROUCTION IS UP 
THINKING 
Real thinker* forget about 
themselves in thinking 
Max Werthelmer 
JOIN OUR 
"TINY BOND" 
S A V I N G PLAN 
-•« No Coat to You I 
Save While You Spend At 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 L A K E STREET 
WHITNEL 
FUNERAL H O M E 
ia Air Conditioned 
f o r 
YOUR C O M F O R T 
Funeral Servteea la Every 
Price Raage — Toe Wait 
Find More Reasonable Prices 
Anywhere. 
Telephone 88 
Kentucky's milk production 
went up 18 per in the past de-
cade even though the total of 
milk cows increased only 4 per 
cent during the same period, C. 
P Proctor, Kentucky represent-
ative of the American Can Co-
mpany, said today. 
The 23 billion pounds of milk 
produced on Kentucky farms In 
IBM helped set an all-time nat-
ional record of 123 5 billion 
pounds, said the official of the 
tonal record of 123.5 billion 
can company which annually 
produces hundreds of millions 
of paper milk containers Ken-
tucky farmers shared in milk 
receipts totaling about $93 mill-
ion, he said. 
Improved feeding and dairy-
ing methods bringing about 
gi eater productivity per cow 
were advanced by Proctor us 
one of the major reasons for the 
increased output. 
The national record, he said, 
was produced by twelve percent 
j fewer milk cows than were on 
I America's farms in 1M4, when 
the cow population was at a re-
cordtotal of U l million cows. 
However. Proctor pointed out, 
the 22 4 million cows in 1854 
produced sn sverage of S,512 
pounds /of milk each, almost a 
C o m f o r t costs so l i t t l e w i t h 
Coleman J F L O O R 
' F U R N A C E S 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F HOT4E H E A T I N G 3EE 
IT HERE A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R HEATERS 
—Sold on Very Easy Terms— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street TeleDhone 185 
For those hefty back-to-sehool appetites give ths youngsters hearty 
fare—for example, a jumbo sila caks that combines peanut butter and 
jelly, the all-time favorite. A half cup peanut butter is added to a pack-
age of instant yellow cake mix rivin* Just the flavor you like. Grspe jelly 
is spread between the layers snd fluffy frosting swirlad ever the sides 
Cook over rspldly boiling water -
beating constantly with egg beater 
or at high speed of electric beater 
— 4 minutes or until frosting 
stands up in stiff pesks whenheat-
er 1s raised. (Stir frosting up from 
bottom and sides of pan occasion-
ally with rubber scrsper, spatula, 
or spoon.) Remove from boiling 
water. Add Vb teaspoon vanilla and 
beat 1 minute, or until thick 
enough to spread. 
Nete: For a smoother frosting, 
wash down sides of psn with s fork 
wrapped in s damp cloth before 
and during cooking and beating, to 
prevent crystallisation. 
MIX TRICK8: Here is a slick 
way to cut a 
layer cake and 
get away from 
t h e u s u a l 
wedge shape 
pieces. Cut cake in quar-
ters. then cut each quarter 
in alices. -You should get 
about 3 good siie slices and a tiny 
end piece that's just right for 
quick nibbling 
and top. It's really smacking good! 
Teanut Butler Cake 
1 package Instant Swans Down 
Yellow Cake Mix 
1 cup water 
2 eggs, unbeaten 
H cup peanut butter 
Orape Jelly 
Four Minute Frosting 
Empty cake mix into large bowl. 
Add remaining ingredients. Beat 3 
minutes until smooth and creamy. 
tour hatter into two round 9-
Inch layer pans, which have been 
lined on bottoms with paper. Bake 
in moderate oven (350'F.l 26 to 30 
minutes. Cool and remove from 
pans. 
Sprrad grape jelly between lay-
ers and frost top snd sides of cake 
with Four Minute Frosting. 
Four Minute Fronting. Combine 1 
unbeaten egg white with \ cup 
sugar, dash of sslt, 3 tablespoons 
water, and 1 teaspoon light com 
syrup in top of double boiler or in 
small bowl. Beat with sturdy egg 
beater or electric beater about 1 
minute, or until thoroughly mixed. 
1 
thousand pounds more than the 
1»44 cows. 
SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING 
by i t s r i s Holland 
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities 
U 8. Cheek Bounces 
Los Angeles — Edward Saver 
was greatly surprised when a 
Government check for $37.56 he 
had received bounced. It seems 
somebody in ths U. S. Treasury 
Department had neglected to 
sign i t 
I suppose all of you have 
been hearing a lot about the 
electric clothes dryer. It cer-
tainly is a popular topic of con-
broke my back, and I'll bet 
your's, we had to stoop, lift, 
stretch, strain, over and over 
and over again, as we hung the 
versation wherever groups of heavy wet clothes on the line, 
women get together. That's only Not until those dry clothes were 
natural though I guess. The taken down, folded and ironed 
whole world knows that women and put away could we relax, 
can spread news by way of Home Economists have found 
mouth with the speed of light- that certain types of fabrics dry 
ning Especially if It's good better at differenOemperatures. 
news — like all the news about For instance bath towels, cor-
thc dryer. HonesUy — I don't 
think there has ever been an 
appliance that can do so much 
for the housewife as the dryer 
can and .that's saying a lot con-
sidering all the wonderful labor 
Support Factory Project 
Don't Neglect Slipping 
FALSE TEETH 
Do false teeth drop, slip or wobbla 
when you talk. eat. laugh or sneeze? 
Don't be annoyed and embarrasi 
by such handicaps. FASTEETH. 
alkaline (non-acid) powder to sprin-
kle on your plates, keeps false teeth 
sed 
8 F 
 
j  
more firmly set. Gives confident feel-
ing of security and added comfort. 
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel-
ing. Oet FASTEZTH today at a n j 
drug counter. 
duroys and chenille bed spreads 
dry better at a higher tempera-
ture. Man-made fabrics such as 
nylon, orlon, etc. dry better at 
a l o w ^ temperature Certain 
items such as knit nylon, dac-
saving appliances that are avail- iron and Orion sweaters and sim-
able today. | knit garments can't with-
Let's Just look at a few of the ? t a n ? "\ u c h h c a t •? t h e V m u s t . 
things the dryer can do for you. 1 ^ J S * * 5 ^ * 5 5 * Wreck repairing 
First of alL there is no more ^ ^ ^ f J ^ " ' * 
worrying about the weather, * * h a v e >ust t h a t w l t h a clothw 
AUTO PAINTING 
AND BODY WORK 
and we all know that can be a 
big worry, especially when we 
need dry clothes quick for sn 
important occasion. Nb more 
clothes lines in the basement or 
dryer. 
Remember always to slop a 
machine before unclogging, oil-
m ing, or adjusting it, warns the 
kitchen,"*no more running'out I Kentucky Fann Bureau Safety 
into the rain to pull half-dried 1 Department To insure safety at 
clothes off the line. We can all I f1 1 t l m " ' t h e careful operator 
recall hanging a nice sparkling , k <*P» ®n machin, guards and 
clean wash on the line and then l s a , e t > ' devices In place, 
tiours 
A n y 
or t r u c k 
SLIM OVERBY 
- B o d y Shop 
Located in Whitnel 
formerly Nash garage, on 
SUU Line. 
TELEPHONE 106 
several later . returning .^. - , ,
to find this sparkling clean 
wash has dried to a dull tatUe-
tale grey — thanks to loot and , 
industrial smog. Now with the | 
dryer we know our clothes will i 
get nothing but warm, clean, I 
fresh air, blown directly into 
them. 
We all have had to face the 
chore of piling wet clothes in a 
basket, perhaps 29 pounds To 
add to the torture, most of us 
had to climb the basement steps 
with our load in hand Then to 
add the straw that usually 
mentary education 
Students wishing to spply for 
any of the three scholarships 
g H E E T M E T A L 
J ^ | E T A L SINKS 
y ^ i r conditioning for home and o f f i c e 
J ^ E N N O X G A S FURNACES 
J ^ E N N O X OIL F U R N A C E S 
j y j E T A l . CANOPIES 
^ L U M I N U M A N D G A L V A N I Z E D GUTTERS 
J ^ I G H T CALLS 249 
• p i N ROOF REPAIR 
I N S T A L L and REPAIR STOKERS 
\ J A T I O N A L L Y - A D V . EQUIPMENT 
g T A I N L E S S STEEL W O R K 
J ^ O T A S P H A L T R O O F S INSTALLED 
Q L D FURNACES CLEANED A REPAIRED 
P H O N E 502 
Soybean Price Support m s y apply in writing to Dean J. 
R n r s i v A H R v O f H r n Malt Sparkman at MSC by Sep-neceived B y A S L Uince t e m b e r K M The awards will be 
E W Yates. Chairman of the 
Fulton County ASC Committee, 
has announced that 1955 soy-
bean Price Support Loan rate 
ha» been received by the county 
office. Eligible soybeans are of 
any class, grading number 4 or 
better and containing not in ex-
ces. of 14% moisture This rate 
is based on green arid yel low' 
soybeans. 
There will be a 25c per bushel 
discount for black, brown or 
mixed soybeans. There are also 
discounts and premiums, which 
are established by grading fac-
tors. Loans are available on 
either farm storage or ware-
house storage. For further in-
formation contact the Fulton 
County ASC Office 
made known early in October. 
Saw It In the News 
Dr. R. W. Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE M7-R 
or CALL 7* 
Graduate Veterinarian 
• .seated on Martin-Fulton 
Highway 
REG. 28-9 ETHYL 309 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highlands 
Phone 9188 Phone 9181 
24 H O U R R O A D SERVICE — W E NEVER CLOSE 
P-TA Offers Two New 
Murray Scholarships 
Two new Murrsy State Col-
lege scholarships, one for $100 
and one for $50, are being of-
fered this fall by the First Dis-
trict PTA, announces Mrs. J. 
A Gadberry, president. 
The new $100 grant, like a 
similar gward offered since 
194», is made to a senior with 
'outstanding scholastic ability, 
general qualifications, and a 
committment to teach in the 
first district one year. The $50 
award is for freshmen in ele-
Office 
Furniture 
• St..l Datka — 76 Mod.l. 
e Correct Seoting Choirs 
e Flra Fil.i — Sof.i 
e riling Cobineti—5 Oradai 
e filing Syiteais, Suppliai 
Time-Engineered by SHAWWALKER 
IN STOCK IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Harvey Caldwell Company 
DRIVE-IN OFFICE OUTFITTERS 
West Kentucky's Best — — One Of The Souih's Finest 
Phone 674 
" l « " 2-Door Sedan 
why not: MAKE IT AIM OLDS I 
( lancet arc you've always considered Oldsmohile a 
high-priced car. And it's true, it looks like a high-priced 
car . . . performs like a high-priced car . . . has all the 
|>rr*tige of cars coating many; many dollars more. 
But actually, YOU can own a big, beautiful "Rocket" 
Engine Oldsmohile for less than some models in the lowest 
priced field. What's more, you'll find a "Rocket" is 
worth far more when your ready to trade! And there 
never was a better time than now to make your move 
. . . now when Oldsmohile value is higher than ever, 
now when trade-in allowances are at their peak . . . 
now when Oldsmohile is rocketing to the greatest 
year in its history! So come in and try a "Rocket"! 
We've got one that will fit your pocket! 
SMOBI 
210 
V I S I T T H I " K O C K I T R O O M " . • . AT T O U t O L D S M O B I L I D U l l l ' l l 
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY 
E. State Line Phone 1005 
• I C A R I F U L — D I I V I S A F I L V I 
I 
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WELCH SCHOOL 
NEWS 
CAYCE HIGH 
SCHOOL NEWS 
Welch School will have their 
annual school fair Saturday 
Sept. 24. Everyone is invited to 
come. There will be a ball game 
that night at Welch with Chest-
nut Glade 
Some of the people who do-
nated money for the ftair came 
in too late to get their names on 
the bills, but the donations 
were appreciated. 
Gae Brown got hit by a swing 
snd hurt her head. 
There were five birthdays in 
the school the past week. Mal-
colm Casey, Johnnie Fry, Rich-
ard Bailey, Billy Watkins and 
Judy Parker. 
GLEASON MYF IS 
HOST TO MEMBERS 
OF SUB-DISTRICT 
Big Secret In 
Store For Meet 
During October 
The Sub-District meeting of 
the Methodist Youth Fellowship 
met Monday night at the Meth-
odist Church in Gleason, with 
approximately 140 attending. 
An interesting program was 
presented by the members of 
the Gleason M. Y. F., after 
whir l a short business session 
was conducted by the president, 
Jimmy Stanford of Martin, as-
sisted by the secretary, Sandra 
Beard of Sharon 
A report of the recent M. Y. 
F Workshop held at Lakeshore 
Camp was given by the Sub-
District officers who attended 
The president created much 
interest in the October meeting 
to be held at Walnut Grove by 
stating the program was a big 
secret, giving as an only clue 
the letters F. A P. 
After a _ period of recreation 
the host "church served cold 
drinks, sandwiches and cookies 
We wish to congratulate Nina 
Yates, a senior, for having won 
third place in the "Miss Ken-
tucky R E. A." beauty contest, 
also we would like to congratu-
late Helen Kay Adams, a fresh-
man, who won third place in 
the Southern States Talent con-
test. 
In the cheerleading contest 
which Sara Little and Lottie 
Myers were candidates, ? a r a 
was elected Congratulations. 
Because of family activities it 
will be impossible for Clara Mc-
Murry, a junior' queen, to at-
tend Queens Crowning "Pat" 
Jones has been nominated to 
take her place. Good Luck Pat. 
(The Queen's Crowning will be 
Nov -t at our first basketball 
' tame which is with Hazel. High 
School. 
On Sept. 23 a play party will 
be given in the Cayce school. 
There will be square dancing. 
Bingo, Hot Dogs, darts, drinks, 
and a door prize. It will be 
given by the F H. A. Club. It 
is for the buying of the stove 
in the Home Ec room. 
Mary Menees, Roberta Holly, 
Reporters.- - — — • 
SOUTH FULTON 
SCHOOL NEWS 
by 
Martha Weaks 
Of Course It's Nosisense 
Son: "Pa. what is the differ-
ence between a cat and a com-
ma*" 
Pa: " I don't know. What is 
i t?" 
Son: "A cat has claws at the 
end of its pause, and a comma 
is a pause - at the end of a 
clause." 
Bobby Joe Bequette 
Celebrates Eighth 
Birthday With Party 
A delightful birthday party 
was given by Mrs. Walter Be-
quette for her son Bobby Joe 
Bequette on hir. eighth birthday 
lost Sunday afternoon at their 
home near Cayce. 
Several games were played 
and those winning prizes were: 
Brenda Cruce. Voncil Stayton, 
Danny Burns and Dorothy Lou-
ise Meneesse Party favors of 
ballons and lollipops were 
given 
Refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served to the fol-
lowing Larry Gardner, Danny 
Burns. Sue Jean Sublett, Vancil 
| Stayton. Dorothy Louise Men-
cese. Brenda Cruce, Dick Cruce, 
Eddie Taylor. Nancy Taylor, 
Maurice Carr Bondurant, Jerry 
McClanahan. David McClana-
han. Dennis Tucker. Gary Tuck-
er. Those who sent gifts but 
were unable to attend were: 
Greg Bransford, Timmy Luck 
and Shelia Faye Kelley. 
There is no expedient to 
which a man will not resort to 
I avoid real labor of thinking. 
—Sir Joshua Raynolds 
AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
in Fulton, Kentucky 
THREE-APARTMENT HOUSE, WELL LOCATED 
This property, in good repair, consists of 
two thTee-room apartments downstairs and 
a furnished 5-room apartment upstairs; all 
are completely private in every respect. 
Located at 510 West State Line, only V4 
block from Kentucky schools. Income 
$145 per month will pay for property in 
five years. 1600.00 will close deal; balance 
can be financed. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Telephone 676-M 
Hello everybody! 
I'm glad that I can talk to 
you about the happenings at 
South Fulton. Maybe I won't do 
as well as you but I'll try. You 
can help a lot by sending me 
some news concerning the 
school and the people in i t 
Total enrollment this year is 
731. Welcome additions to the 
faculty are Coach Don Nelson 
and his wife Mrs. Nelson; John 
Wilkinson and Mr Harold Nor-
man. 
Those that are ill are: Mike 
Gamble who is now residing in 
Fulton Hospital. A former oc-
cupant of Jones Hospital has 
been Frances Payne. Glad to see 
you up and out again Frances.. 
We hope to see Mike well soon 
also. 
The new faces around, the 
school this year are: Gerald 
Crocker, Delores Watkins. Sara 
Ann Dacus, Lannie Mac Thom-
as, Billy Barham, Glenda Bond, 
i Martha Owens, Richard Lock, 
i Barbara Vaughn. Betty Bra-
i shears, Nancy Brashears, Pat 
I Smith. David Brann, Carl Bell, 
Ronald Dale Robertson, Patsy 
| Robertson, Cecil Faulkner, Jean 
I Perry. Doris Ann Dudley. Hor-
'ace Yates,-Terry Bonds. Larry 
Henderson, Billy Henderson, 
Rose Mclntyre, Steve Schwerdt, 
Fay Henderson. Wanda Frank-
lura. Phyllis Bynum, Beverly 
Parcham. Jerry Young, Bettv 
I Bell, Tony Parchman, Jerry Mc-
' Intyre, Phyllis Crocker. Cole-
jman Wingate, Donald Dudley, 
1 Alvin Smith, Michael Schinitt, 
iDonnie Ramsey, David Freals, 
i Eddie Finch, Linda Henderson, 
Brenda Watson and Mary Mor-
gan. 
j The football squad lost the 
game to Greenfield last Friday 
night. Discouraged* I should 
say not! They are ready and 
1 rar'ing to meet their next op-
: ponents. 
j Mrs. Thompson (Home Ec.) 
has a new Dodge. It sure is a 
"purty" thing. 
The Junior's class magazine 
drive was a great success. 
| Wayne Killebrew sold the most 
! subscriptions and received a 
| beautiful watch. Dean Arnold 
. came in second and received 
; three dollars. 
1 Guynell Payne entertained 
several girls at her home last 
'week. They went to the football 
game and camped out after-
: wards. Those enjoying this out-
' ing were Shirley Brockwell, 
i Peggy W i 1 h a u c k s , Beverly 
Lacewell, Norma Gail Cooley, 
Gerrie Weems and the hostess 
Guynell Payne. 
Louella Cardwell went to 
Nashville to see her mother who 
was in Vanderbilt Hospital, 
i While in Nashville she went 
shopping in the downtown dis-
trict 
I Two new school ousses were 
issued to Mr. Marvin Laird and 
Mr. Oscar Faulkner. The new 
busses are really nice and have 
more room than the old ones 
Pat Smith has a rather un-
usual pet. A cut little lizard that 
goes by the name of "Lizzie." 
Sheraldeen Pannell went to 
Vincennes, Indiana over the 
week-end. She viewed the Mon-
ument of Abraham Lincoln 
from across the Wabash river. 
Judy Maynard visited her 
sister at Gleason, Tenn. While 
there she attended the Rotary 
Club Fair. 
you're Invited! 
Everyone is invited to the 
Farm and Home Development 
Tour at the Reginald Williamson 
Farm and Home 1 to 1:45 p. m. 
Friday, Sept. 30 to see changes 
That's All! 
A teacher noticed that one 
little boy was drawing every-
thing in heavy black crayon. He 
Purebred Guernsey Cattle drew black horses, black cows 
t Dairy Farm and Improvements • and black barns Disturbed 
in the home. I about what was going on in his 
, made in the home to turn the 
attic into the boys bedroom. Al-
Iso the Rayford Duke Farm and 
Home at 2 p. m. to see the 
| mind, she called s meeting of 
| the little boy's parents, the 
, principal ot the school and u 
| psychiatrist. 
They finally got st the root 
I of the trouble—it was the only 
'crayon he had. 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Free Installation 
of ARTHUR FULMER 
SEAT COVERS 
When men and women agree, 
it is only in their conclusions; 
their reasons are always dif-
ferent. George Santayana 
ARTHUR FULMER 
All-Plastic Quality Cov-
ers - - Tailor-made to fit 
Your Car. $22.95 
(Free Installation) 
ARTHUR FULMER 
Plastic Covers with Ra-
yon Backing Tailor made 
to Fit Your Car. $17.95 
(Free Installation) 
Western Auto Associate Store 
Home owned and operated by Thad Fagan 
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY. 
Attention Ladies 
Cooking School 
McCall Award Winner 
Doris Oglesby 
WILL COOK A FULL 
MEAL 
SPONSORED BY " 
General Electric 
AND 
Fulton Hdwe. & 
Furniture Co. 
FREE PRIZES 
WATCH THIS PAPER 
FOR DATE AND PLACE 
$50 TRADE: IN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD $50 
LIVING ROOM SUITE-
PRICES START AT 
$13995 
FOR 2-PIECE SUITE 
See thes Suites. They're newj either Sofa Bed or 
Stationary - - they're modern in style - - up 
bolstered in the latest fabrics and color to suit 
your color scheme. Take advantage of this lib-
eral offer while it lasts I And on Easy Payment 
Plan too 1 
"BUY MORE FOR LESS"'1 
Fulton Hdwe. & Furn. Co. 
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. 
FREE GASOLINE 
AND DOOR PRIZES 
When? 
Where? 
What? 
Friday & Saturday, September 23 & 24 
At The New High Octane 
Deep Rock Station 
ON EAST STATE LINE, ACROSS STREET FROM STAR CAFE 
WE WILL GIVE ONE GALLON ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE 
OF FIVE OR MORE GALLONS OF GASOLINE AT OUR LOW PRICES OF 
26 29 
Free 
Lollipops 
for the 
kiddies 
Lowest 
prices 
on 
Pennsylrania 
Tires 
FOR 89-OCTANE REGULAR 
OYER $100.00 IN FREE DOOR PRIZES, 
FOR 97-OCTANE PREMIUM 
No obligation; just register 
IF YOU ARE ONE of those persons who think his (or her) car will not operate 
properly on low-priced gasoline, just come by and give US a chance to prove that 
it will. 
WE GUARANTEE our gasoline to be as high in octane rating, and to perform as 
well in your car, as any brand being sold in this trade territory, or YOUR MO-
NEY WILL BE CHEERFULLY REFUNDED. — 
-Station Operators-
Vick, V. E. and Owen Clayton 
n u A u r D e e P R o c k g a m i n e is distributed by the PHONE 9173 j and S Oil Company. 
Kelly M. Jones, Dallas E. (Buddy) Shackelford 
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DEPT. 
It'» A Boy: 
Cungratulation* Mr. end 
Mrs Felix Gossum, Jr. on the 
birth of an eight pound son, born 
Sept 14. at the Fulton Hospital. 
It's a Girl: 
Congratulations Mr and 
Mrs. Therein Wiley on the birth 
of a seven pound, 12 bunce da-
ughter. born at Jones Hospital. 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following" persons were 
patients in the local hospitals 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Fulton Hospital — Mrs Felix 
Gossum and baby, Mrs Albert 
Tynes. Rupert Browder, Mrs. 
Hubert Co rum Richard Hend-
ricks. Mrs R V Putnam. Sr.. 
B B Stephenson. Bobby Logan 
and Mn C. W Looney, all of 
Fulton. Wayne Lawrence. Win-
go, Raymond* "Bradley, Cayce; 
Jarrell Carter, Wingo; Mrs 
Isaac WatU. Luther Pickens and 
Iaila Bard. Water Valley 
Haws Memorial — Mrs James 
Mulhrnix. Mm hennle Frailer. 
M n Harry Yates. Marvin Hen-
dux. M n Martha Covington, 
all of Fulton: Marvin Denfit. 
Gilbertsville. M n Catherine 
Sheroi\ Dukedom; M n T. C 
Maxey. Clinton 
Jones Hospital — M n Earl 
Gossum. Calvert City; M n 
Thomas Greer and baby, John-
ny Harwood, M n Lilly Bridger 
and baby, and Mrs E E Shank-
lin. all of Fulton 
DEATHS 
* Duet C o m e d y 
(continued from page one) 
time two new director* were 
Thev were George Gunter and 
William Smith 
Three women. M n Gene 
Dowdy, M n William Smith and 
Mr- Robert Holland were 
named to the Farm Home Ad-
visory board 
Vyron Mitchell was master of 
ceremonies of the Talent Show 
"The Rev Oakley Woodside. pas-
tor of the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, opened the meet-
ing with prayer The Judges of 
the talent show were Tillman 
Adam" Mr« lfogh Ptgue of Ful-
ton and M n Gene Williams of 
Union City. 
• R. C. W . I r a 
(continued from page ooel 
ceny and one for child deser-
tion 
In the meantime the trial of 
I t C Waire venus Carml Page 
and the City of Fulton has been 
net to be heard in Fulton on Oct 
ft Waire has filed suit for 
Jt20.00(1 seeking damages alleged 
false confinement and alleged 
malicious heating 
Member* of the Grand Jury 
are 
Waudell Yarbro. Austin B 
Voorhees. Van L I-atta. W W 
Anderson. E C Grisham. James 
C Blineon. Clifford Trusty, 
sheriff of the grand Jurv: FJlls 
He.ithcott. H H Murphy. 
Thomas Kemp. Russell Brown. 
J G Earle, foreman of the 
grand Jury 
Members of the Petit Jury 
are 
John Stone, Robert F. Luck, 
Gaither Glover. Clyde Williams, 
Jr . Fron Hill. Harry Poyner. L 
Y Shuck. Ixinnie J Roper. 
Glenn Dillon. J A Hemphill. 
Alvin R Edwards. M n Neal 
Utile, Mrs A M Cniee. Jennie 
O Campbell, J O Childress. A 
B Newhouse. Mrs T R Cagle, 
Helen Hamby Stone. M n Joe 
lattus. James W McDade. Paul 
R Nanney, Evelyn Mosley. 
F l o r e n c e Beadles. Hazel 
Scruggs. Mary King. Blanche 
Williams and Ruby Sloan 
MRS. COWELL 
Mrs. Dollie Elliott Cowell, 80, 
died at 8 40 p m. Wednesday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Eph Dawes, at 108 Valley Street 
in Fulton, after a lingering ill-
ness. 
Mrs. Cowell was born Nov. B, 
1874 In Hickman County, the 
daughter of the late Jtrtin Syl-
vester and Mary Elizabeth 
Workman Elliott. 
She was married May 14, 1803 
to William Oscar Cowell and to 
this union three children were 
bom A son, Lonnie Cowell, 
died in 1937, and M n Effie 
Robertson died in 1953 
Mrs Cowell's husband died on 
Nov 6. 1945, and since that 
time she has made her home 
with her daughter .She has been 
a resident of Fulton for over 20 
years. , 
Mrs Cowell was a member of 
the Mt. Zion Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. . 
Besides her daughter, Mn. 
Dawes, she leaves a brother, 
Arley Elliott of Detroit, Mich ; 
three grandchildren. Darretl 
Wayne Cowell of Fort Lauder-
dale. Fla, M n Doris Mae 
Perking. Bartlesville, Okla, and 
William Russell Humphrey of 
Kansas City, Mo ; sif great 
grandchildren, and a number of 
nieces, nephews and other rela-
tives 
Services were held Friday 
afternoon at > p m at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church 
The Rev Oakley WoodsidC pas-
tor. officiated Burial, under di-
rection of Whltnel Funeral 
Home, was in Enon Cemetery, 
north of Fulton 
MRS. I.ORA DUNNING 
' Mrs. Lora Vaughn Dunning of 
Fulton, Route 1, died at the 
'Fulton Hospital, after being ill 
for some time. 
| She was born July 11, 1891 in 
1 Henry County, Tenn., and was 
I the daughter of the late T. P. 
and Mary Ann Halstead 
Vaughn. 
j Mrs. Dunning was a member 
| of the Mt. Carmel Baptist 
jChurch.. 
Funeral services were held at 
I the Mt Carmel Baptist Church 
I Monday afternoon at 2. Thf 
| Rev Maurice Lee, pastor, as-
sisted by the Rev John Laida, 
] pastor of the First Baptist 
I Church, officiated Burial was 
in the Hickman Cemetery, un-
'der direction of Whitnel Fune-
ral Home. 
( She leaves her husband, V. L. 
Dunning; a step-son, Robert 
Dunning of Tiptonville; a step-
daughter, M n Harold Hender-
1 son of Fulton; two brothers, 
I Brent Vaughn of Muskeegan. 
Mich. and Griffin Vaughn of 
Mayfield; two sisters, Mrs. 
'Shelly MeKimmons of Dear-
born, Mich., and Mrs Ernest 
Hayden of Hamburg, Ark.; and 
several nephews and nieces. 
Weatherford of Mayfield; and 
several nieces and nephews. 
Services were held Saturday 
afternoon at 3. at the Palestine 
Methodist Church. The pastor, 
the Rev. C. O. Frey, officiated. 
Burial was in the church ceme' 
tery, under direction of Whitnel 
Funeral Home. 
Support Factory Project 
Maty, Nancy To Be Seen 
At Mid-South Fair 
Marty Warren, South Fulton 
and Nancy Adams, Fulton, have 
won the right to appear in the 
i Mid-South Talent Show, during 
the Mid-South Fair in Memphis 
next week. The pair placed f int 
and second, respectively, in the 
[elimination contest last week at 
J Milan, Tenn., winning over 39 
contestants. 
Marty, 10-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Henry Warren 
of South Fulton, is a fifth grade 
student at South Fulton. He is 
scheduled to appear on the 
Mid-South Talent Show next 
! Monday, Sept. 26. 
1 Nancy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Tillman Adams of Fulton, 
is a junior at Fulton High 
School. Her appearance on the 
talent show is scheduled for 
Wednesday, Sept. 28 
Both were coached by Mrs. 
Nelson Tripp of Fulton, able di-
rector of many youth and adult 
musical activities. 
Support Factory Project 
CAYCE H FOUNDS 
Services for Cayce H. Pounds 
who died at his home south of 
Dukedom at 12 noon Saturday, 
Sept. 10. were held at the Good 
Springs Presbyterian' Church, 
Sunday afternoon at 1. The Rev 
Bunn Ross and the Rev James 
Holt officisted Burisl under di-
rection of Jackson Brothen Fu-
neral Home of Dukedom, was in 
| the church cemetery He was 83 
Mr Pounds was a veteran of 
World War 1. and a retired far-
mer He had been In ill health 
for many months 
He leaves his wife, M n Iva 
Cashon Pounds, a sou, Billy 
Pounds of Ashland; two daugh-
MRS THELMA GRISSOM 
Mrs T h e l m a Weatherford 
Grissom. 31, of Fulton, Route 2. 
died Friday morning at Fulton 
Hospital. 
She was bom in Mayfield and 
was the daughter of Will 
Weatherford of. Clinton, Route 
3, and the late Mrs. Lorena 
Armstrong Weatherford 
Mrs Grissom was a member 
of the Palestine Methodist 
Church 
Besides her father, she leaves 
her husband. Edgar Grissom of 
Fulton, Route 2: a son, Jackie 
Grissom, who lived at home; 
two brothers, Rudell Weather-
ford of Fulgham and Bill Wea-
therford of Baldwin, Miss, 
three half-brothers, James and 
Wallace Weatherford of Clint-
on, and T F Weatherford of 
Chicago: an aunt. Mn. Lula 
ten, Mrs. Eddie Bushart, and 
Mrs Franklin Pruitt of Fulton; 
a brother , Will Pounds of Ak-
ron. Ohio; five sisten, Mrs. Al-
ton Simpson. M n Kathy Bolin, 
and Severs Mansfield of Duke-
dom M n Hattie Peeler of Mar-
tin. and M n Harvey of Steel 
Mo ; and three grandchildren 
"Hot Rashes Stopped" 
or s t r i k i n g l y r e l i e v e d 
In 6 3 - 8 0 % * o f c o i t t in d o c t o r s ' toots 
o If you're miserable ^ ^ 
f r o m the " h o t a 
flashes." and accom- L s ' s 
panylng Irritable. M/7^ 
restless feelings of f J II 
"change of life" — f l , \ 
auch 
caused M _ 
•3% and 80% (respectively) of tho 
women tested I Complete or striking relief! 
Yes! Research has proved these 
medicines thoroughly modern in 
action . . . has shown you where to 
look for relief from those distressing 
nervous, "out of sorts" feelings or 
mid-life "chnnge"! 
80 . . . get Lydla E. Pinlcham's Vege-
table Compound—or new. improved 
Tablets with added Iron! (Wonder-
ful, too. for the functioned pains 0/ 
menstrual periods.) 
roman'a •ympathetk nerrous eyistMa U relieve dWr«M of UMM j 
HEAVEN T O W E A R 
A N Y W H E R E 
You'll find it's smart 
to be comfortable • - -
in TRIM - TRED 
Shoes! At a penny-
wise price. 
EDWARDS SHOE STORE Tenn. 
/}<nt /li'i 
a „ 
7.nc,~ as 
O 
/cer BREAD 
You Get Value on Every Count! 
FLAVOR . , . because It's a balanced blend of the fines* 
Ingredients, choice flour, pure cone sugar, rich shortening 
and real.milk solid* which flivs it unsurpassed flavor. 
NUTRITION , . . because It contains vital nutrients that 
give children grow-power your family go-power . . . 
B vitamins (thjjupjn, riboflavin. nlgclri)., Vitamin 0 , Iron 
and Colclufrv*' 
FRESHNESSV. / E J W W y e u & n ' t fiS* to flows with Jan. 
Parker. T ly fotg I* CO the pgekoge. Y p u c o n be certain 
It 1 f ruf t f / 
Other Jane Parker Values 
LEMON DELIGHT — 8 INCH 
Layer Cake * 49c 
Pineapple Pie lh v A [.UK 
Caramel Pecan Rolls 
lain 
P A R K E R 
~ 39* 
«a 33' 
20-01. LOAF 
STILL ONLY 
Fryers 
Sausage 
PAN READY 
CUT UP - TRAY PACK lb . 
FRESH 
PORK 
I-LB. 
CELLO 
BAG 29° Beef Liver Fresh-Young Tender Sliced 
3 9 c 
29' 
Ground Beef 
Pork Loin ( 
Spore Ribs 
lUrta RIGHT 
ruESH LEAH . . . . 
MALT LB. J T I HALT 
SMALL SICES 
LUS MEATY _ 
39< Fresh Beef Tongues 
49< Thick Sliced Bacon 
49' Shrimp 
SUPER RIGHT 
IUNDLESS 2 
2 9 < 
9 9 * 
FRESH FROZEN 
MEDIUM SIZE 49' 5 box $243 
Potatoes 
Grapes 
U. S. No 1 10 LB. Q Q * 
White Bag 
50 LB. 
Bag 
CALIFORNIA 
WHITE SEED 
THOMPSON LESS 
P O O F S s u m m ( u n s o ) 2 u s 3 9 ' 
Persian Melons Calif . Jumbo 8 Size E». 49c 
Bananas Golden Ripe Fruit 2 lb*. 28c 
Sweet Yams Puerto Rican 
SWEET Concord Grapes JUICY 2 BASXET 59' 
Apples Jonathan All-purpose Pliof. bag 3-lb 45c 
Apple Sauce A & P FANCY 4 ss 4 9 ' 
rip™ Jsawss q " c q c 
U C A U SHORTENING « J CAN ( J 
Pork & Beans .^ ARA , , ac£ot 29' 
Cherries RED S O U P P I T T E D CAM 19' 
Apple Butter " « 19' 
Green Beans c« 10* 
D i , L L . F A S A M O U H T O U A B T . . . 
R I C K I E S X O S H E B S T Y L E DILL J A B 1 J 
During NATIONAL DOC WEEK Please YOUR PET with 
A&P's Doily Brand Dog Foods 
Dog Food ioss79* 
Kibbled Biscuits DX.LY ( V S 29') 5 69' 
Dash Dog hood A R M O U R S 6 CANS 89' 
| / A « _ L I l n PARAMOUNT O HOZ. O A ( 
l \ C l C n U p OYSTER HOT L BOTTLES O T 
Green Giant Peas _ 2 S » 39' 
Niblets Corn 15' 
Mexico™ Niblets 2 &SS 31' 
PICKLES Dandy Kosher % Gallon 39c 
Whitehouse Milk " S T ___6 £ £ 70' 
, , . IOMA 1 I O Z R 0 ( 
A P R L C O T S OB PEELED H A L V E S CAM I T 
pi luiniv FIELD n e La <14Q 
Flour PLAIM 25 B A G *149 
Burrys Cookies ASSORTMEHT BOX 29' 
Hi Ho Crackers . * « « « « « . — _ BOX 33' 
CET A HEAD START ON DAY LONC ENERCY 
Shop A&P for BETTER BREAKFASTS! 
SURE GOOD 
Margarine 2 ^ 3 9 ° 
Grape Jelly 2 £ 39' 
Pancake Mix i m m r n m i PKQ. 15* 
Syrup a** page sot 49* 
DOMESTIC SWISS 
Cheese OR SHARP CHEDDAR LB. 59° 
Lux TSV 3 ."Efc 26' 2 »»£S 25' 
Silverbrook Butter C R S S S Y X L 63' 
Mild Cheddar Cheese w i s c o m m LB. 47' 
Sweet Milk ,HOMOO«M,Z«D _ V* G . I . G T N . 4 4 C 
ke Cream A L L F L A V O R S C T * . 69' 
All Prtcae In This A d Kftect lve Through Saturday , Sept. M 
Rinso Blue D « T M « N T & 30' ^ 72' 
Crisco Shortening 3 CAJN 85' 
1.09 
2 » 2 5 ' Honey Dew S i « 49' 
3 lbs. 25c 
Q U A R T 
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SENATOR CLEMENTS SEEKING APPOINTEES 
TO U. < ACADEMIES; EXAMS. ON NOV. 24 
Preliminary examinations to 
select qualified young men for 
appointment to the United 
States Military and Air Force 
Academies will be held in tHe 
Commonwealth of Kentucky on 
Monday, Nov. 14, Senator Earie 
C. Clements announced today. 
The Senator, who will spon-
sor several youths from Ken-
tucky to the two academies in 
the academic year 1956. urged 
young men to contact his Sen-
ate Office for full information 
on the examination not later 
than Oct. 15, 1955 
"All qualified young men are 
cordially invited to participate 
in the examination which wiU 
be held under the auspices of 
Hie U S- Civil Service Commis-
uon in twenty-one cities on 
November 14," Senator Clem-
sats said. He pninled out that 
each member of the Congress is 
allowed a maximum of four ca-
dets at the West Point Military 
Academy, five midshipmen at 
Ihe Naval academy, and may 
propose ten candidates annually 
for the Air Force Academy in 
Denver. He further stated that 
all candidates nominated from 
a particular state for the Air 
Academy compete only among 
themselves for the vacancies al-
lotted to that state. Kentucky is 
allotted si* vacancies . foe the 
Air. Academy for 1956 
The Senator emphasized that 
his allotted appointments to An-
napolis are filled and that va-
cancies exist only in the Mili-
tary and Air Force Academies. 
To qualify for consideration 
Senator Clements said that ap-
plicants must be between the 
iges of 17 and 22 on July 1, 
1956,. unmarried, citizens of the 
United States, permanent resi-
dents. of Kentucky, in sound 
physical condition, and of out-
standing moral character. He 
added that candidates for the 
Air Academy must be medically 
qualified for flight training. 
Kentucky's senior Senator 
explained that the November 14 
examination would be held to 
qualify candidates and that the 
competition would be among 
Kentucky youth only. 
Servicemen are also eligible 
Senator Clements said. "Ar-
rangements can be made for our 
eligible young men in the Arm-
ed Forces to take the prelimi-
nary' examination." he said, "re-
gardless of where they are cur-
rently stationed." 
The Senator emphasized that 
young men interested in the op-
portunity should write his of f -
ice in the Senate Office Build-
ing, Washington 25. D. C., not 
later than Oct. 15, and said that 
the examinations in November 
would be held in Ashland, Bow-
ling Green, Covington, Frank-
fort. Glasgow, Harlan, Hazard, 
j Hopkinsvilie, Lebanon, Lexing-
ton, London, Louisville, Madi-
son, Mayfield, Maysville, Mid-
! dlesboro, Owensboro, Paducah, 
I Paintsville, Richmond, and 
Somerset. 
• ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettle I.ee Copelen • 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Watches, ( locks . n d Time 
Pleerw of All Kind* Accurate-
ly Repaired at I,ow Tost by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jones 
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Pressie 
Moore and family Mr and Mrs. 
Ollie Yates visited with them 
for a while Saturday night also. 
Mr. and Mrs Elmoore Cope-
len and family were Sunday 
visitors of Mr . and Mrs. A. E. 
Green. 
Mr. and Mrs Billy Green and 
son visited relatives in this com-
munity this week-end. 
ton Willie Ruth McClanahan 
visited Mrs Nora Copelen and 
fumil / Tuesday afternoon 
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Conner 
and children from St. Louis, 
Mo., spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Conner. 
Mrs. Willena Veatch visited 
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Ora Elliott from Padu-
cas spent Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore. 
Mr. and Mr$. Chris Jones and 
Pressie Moore visited a while 
Sunday morning with Mrs Ella 
Veatch and family. 
Mrs Lola Patrick is visiting 
relatives in this community this 
week-end. 
Mrs Carl Bell visited with 
Mrs. Ella Veatch for a while 
Saturday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. Arlie Botts and 
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan 
visited Mr and Mrs Percy 
Veatch Sunday. 
• Pleasant View News 
Brother Holt brought an in-
spiring message to the congre-
gation at Pleasant View Sunday 
morning. A short program on 
Missions was presented by the 
children and young adults. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Harrison 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Melton. 
Mr and Mrs. Charley Bowen 
and Homer Wood spent the day 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. John 
McAlister in Kentucky. 
Mrs Jessit Cashon is serious-
ly ill at the Baptist Hospital in 
Memphis. 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Croft and 
Hollis Walker attended church 
at Pleasant View Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. Afton Simpson, 
Mrs Capple Bowlin. Mr and 
Mrs. Ray Thomas and children, 
Mr and Mrs Jack Pinkston and 
family enjoyed an outing at 
Reelfoot Lake Sunday. 
Mrs Calvin Thomas add Mrs. 
Anna Lamb visited Johnny 
S n pson in tlic Baptist Hospital 
in Memphis last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raybon Oliver 
and Charlotte spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs. Jasper Elli-
ott. Other visitors in the after-
noon were Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Elliott and -boys. 
Robert Wall preached at the 
New Salem church Sunday 
night. 
Mr and Mrs Glen Clement 
had as their dinner guests Sun-
day the following: Brother Holt 
and Charles. Cardlyp Bowlin 
and Lynn. Mr and Mrs. Calvin 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Wall. Ronnie and Gail. 
Mr and Mrs Homer Barber 
of St. Louis visited relatives in 
NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Elmt-r Walaton) 
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Walston 
returned Sunday night from 
l^ieir vacation sp<i4 in Rock-
ford, 111, with their children, 
Charles Uhlir. wife and child-
ren, Mrs William Olson ajid 
Mr Olson and in Racine, Wis., 
with her sister. Mrs Rose Wil-
kenson. 
Mr Cleo Latta of Springfield, 
Mo., visited his sister, Mrs Wil-
liam Pittman and Mr Pittman 
several days last week-end. 
Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Phillips last 
week were Mrs Ruthie Moore, 
Crutchfield, K v , Mr and Mrs. 
Tom Drisdoll, Sedalia, Ky., Mr. 
this comrnunitv last week 
Mrs. Thurston Brundige and 
Mrs. Joe Frank spent the day 
Friday with Mi and Mrs U. G. 
Harris 
Mr. and Mrs Merle Brann 
and siater, Lois, of New York, 
visited in this community last 
week M n . Minnie Brann re-
turned to New York with them-
Harold Lee Ross and Harold 
Roberts enjoyed a trip to Dal-
las, Texas last week. 
Mrs Laura Elliott visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jasper Elliott last 
week for a few days 
Sara Wall. Magdalene Jack-
son, Fannie Lou Elliott, attend-
ed the revival at the Dukedom 
Methodist Church Friday after-
noon. 
Mrs. Lena Cashon visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Jackson ovar 
the week-end 
Mr and Mrs Ernrst Jackson 
attended church at New Salem 
Sunday night 
i and Mrs. Homer Bar bar of S ^ 
Louis, Mo. 
Mr and Mrs. William Pitt-
man visited Mr and Mrs. Leroy 
Latta Sunday night. 
Sunday dinner guests at tha 
home ot Mr and Mrs. John Wil-
kenson were Rev. H. Smith and 
family, Mr and Mrs. Jim Ash-
ley, Mr and Mrs. Jim Gore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Travis Sladen, Mr and 
Mrs. Ike Martin, Mrs. Willie 
Hill and daughter Martha, Mrs. 
Mattie Johns, Mrs. Mitt Jack-
son, Mr. Jack Everett, Bobby 
Sladen, Everett Sladen and 
Kenneth, Torvy and Dwtght 
Martin. 
The annual family picnic of 
the New Hope Homemakers 
was held at Columbus Park 
Sunday, Sept. II Members and 
their families present were Mr 
and Mrs William Pittman, Mr 
and Mrs Roy Howell, Mr and 
Mrs Clois Latta. Mr and Mrs. 
Denton Pittman, Mr and Mrs. 
Jake Holt, Mr. and Mrs WiUard 
Haynes, Mr and Mrs. Lewis 
Eskew, Mr and Mrs Lewis 
Davis. Visitors were Rev W 
Smith and family, Mrs Vera 
Byrd, Mrs Robert Byrd, Carol 
Byrd, Glenda Sue and Charles 
Herndon and Scottie Holt. 
Mr. Cleo Latta of Springfield. 
Mo., visited his brother, Mr 
Ruper Latta and Mrs Latta 
over the week-end. Visitors at 
the Latta home Saturday night 
were Mr and Mrs William Pitt-
man. Mr and Mrs. Leroy Latta 
and son Wayne. 
PERMISSION ASKED 
FOR MOTOR ROUTE 
FOR SOUTHEASTERN 
Examiner Ben K. Wllmont of 
the State Department of Motor 
Transportation today recom-
mended t h a t Southeastern 
Truck Lines, Hill Blanton Ave., 
Nashville, Tenn., be granted 
permission to operate a regular 
route common carrier truck line 
over th«j following routes: 
Paducah and the Kentucky-
Tennessee state line from Padu-
cah over U. S. 45 to Mayfield 
then over Ky. 87 to the Ken-
tucky - Tennessee state line and 
return, serving all intermediate 
points, and the off-route points 
of Hardin, Murray and Hazel. 
Between the Kentucky - Illi-
nois line near Cairo and the 
Kentucky - Tennessee state line 
near Fulton by way of U. S. 51 
and return, serving intermedi-
ate points and the off-route 
pomts of Bartow, Columbus, 
Hickman and Cayce. 
Between junction of Ky 94 
and U. S. SI north of Fulton 
and Hickman, serving both 
juncUons and Hickman and in-
Time Enough 
"Man can do no wrong." 
"Right. If there's a mistake 
made at home, it's the wife's 
fault: and if there's one made 
at the office, it's his secretary." 
Corn Loan Rate 
Received At ASC 
County Offices 
E W Yates, Acting Chairman 
o( Fulton County ASC Commit-
tee, announces that the county 
office has Just received the 195J 
corn loan rate. This being $1.67 
per bushel on corn grading No. 
2 or better and containing not 
more than 14* moisture Prem-
iums and discounts are applica-
ble on other grades . This loan 
rate is based upon the present 
parity The rates will be in-
creased it a combination of corn 
parity price as of October 1st, 
1955 and a supply percentage aa 
of that date indicates a higher 
minimum level ot support 
Mr Yales sUted that to b* 
eligible for price support loan, 
farmers must have had their 
corn measured and be within 
the 1955 acreage allotment For 
further informaUon pertaining 
lo loan eligibility factors aee th* 
Fulton County ASC Office. 
termediate points. 
Between Fulton and Mayfield 
over U. S. 45 and return ovar 
the same route, serving inter-
mediate points. 
LAKE STREET UOUOR STORE 
Ccca-Cola Plant 
Across From Tha 
PLENTY FREE 
Lak* Street Emt 
All Favorite Brands 
PARKING! 
i A tractor or other piece of 
farm equipment is not danger-
ous in itself. The danger lies in 
' misuse by the operator, says the 
| Kentucky Farm Bureau Safety 
Department. Extra riders on 
tractors account for many fat-
| alities and serious injuries to 
I farm people. 
YOUR WHOLE MILK 
And Grow a Choke Calf 
rf 
with Southern States 
NEW ENERGIZED 
CALF FEEDS 
1 . Begin feeding all new Cal f-Maker when calf i i 
5 days old. This 100% milk replacement contains 
all milk solids, fats, v itamin! , trace minerals and 
antibiotics scientifically balanced for healthy growth 
and fast, efficient gains. Energized Cal f-Maker re-
p lace! up to 250 lbs. of the 1100 lb! , of whole milk 
normally required to ra l ie a cal f . It produces re-
placement l tock at lower coits and grow! ca lve ! that 
top the vealer-warket . 
2 . A t 10 days-io 2 weeks of age teach calf to eat 
Southern States Calf-Developer. It's high in vitamin 
812 and antibiotic! to reduce scours, speed growth. 
Fortified with mo la t i t i and aniie oil for palatabi l i ty . " 
Calf-Developer replace! up to 850 lbs. of the 1100 
lbs. of whole milk neadad to ra i ia a ca l f . 
Don't faad ca lve i your valuable milk and loia all that 
• x t ra profit. Try Southern State ! Energized calf rait-
ing program. It does tha job. 
25 LBS. CALF MAKER ' . . . $4.50 
CALF DEVELOPER cwt. 5.20 
F I T T T I ^ G FEED cwt. 3.80 
1 « % PASTURE DAIRY cwt. 3.50 
3 2 % D A I R Y SUPPLEMENT cwt. 3.85 
SOUTHERN STATES 
. FULTON COOPERATIVE 
^ • - " " a — t t 1 Central Ave. 
Y O U R S O U T H E R N S T A T E : , C O O P E R A T I V E S E R V I C E A G E N C Y 
Here Friday! NEW'56 FORD! 
The fine car at half the fine car price! 
W i t h n e w 2 0 2 h . p . T h u n d e r b i r d Y - 8 
New 202-h.p. Thunderbird T-ft engine is avail-
able in Fordomatic Fairlanea and Stat ion Wagona. 
In Fordomatic Cuatomlinea and Mainline* you 
can have the 176-h.p. Y-8. And Ford'a new 
137-h.p. Six ia available is all 18 models. 
. w i t h [ n e w T h u n d e r b i r d s l y l i n j i 
The new '5fi Ford looks like the Thunderbird! 
You'll find the same graceful linea . . . the same 
long, low silhouette . . . the same dashing appear-
ance . . . styling which helped the fabuloua Ford 
Thunderbird to win America's heart. 
. w i t h | n c w L i f e g u a r d D e s i g n 
R r '56, Ford brings you the greatest aafety news 
in a generation . . . Lifeguard Design. In coopera-
tion with universities, medical aasociations and 
aafety experts. Ford learned the cause of most 
serious injuries in accidents. To provide extra 
protection against these hazards Ford developed 
the new Lifeguard features described at right. 
But there is still more wonderful news! Fosd 
brings you Thunderbird power in a modern deep-
block Y-8 . . . Thunderbird lieauty, too . . . 
rich new interiors . . . quality throughout. 
See it . . . try it . . . you'll agree the '56 Ford 
is the fine car at half the fine car price. 
Ford's new lifeguard features are: a new deep-
center design steering wheel, to act as a cushion 
in event of accident . . . double-grip door locks 
to reduce chance of doors opening under shock 
, . . optional padding for control panel and sun 
visors to help lessen injuries . . . optional seat 
belts to help keep occupants in seats. 
Coma in . . . See the 
new '56 FORD 
. Friday 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
MayfieM Highway Fulton Phots* 42 
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LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Bramu in repular, Bell 
ileus. Hillbilly, Rhythm, Bluea 
CITY ELECTRIC 
MS Commercial Phase Ml 
Wba Hoppened? 
Sir Winston Churchill was 
once asked what qualifications 
he thought the most essential 
for a politician. Without hesita-
tion, he answered "It's the abil-
ity to foretell what will happen 
tomorrow, next month and next 
year—and to explain afterward 
why it did not happen." 
Support Factory Project 
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Don't Hold Back Tears, Crying Is * Good 
Tears at the right time can 
actually benefit your body and 
even help you think better, 
Morton M. Hunt pointa out in 
the October Reader's Digest. 
But bottled-up sorrow can 
cause asthma, migraine head-
ache and many other ailments. 
Dr. Erich Lindemann, psychia-
trist-in-chief of the Massachus-
etts General Hospital and a 
pioneer investigator of human 
grief, cites the case of the 
her father through long months Eventually she died — the vie- (antagonistic to each other. But 
of illness When he died a well- tim of pent-up emotions. modem medical science holds 
mi Padi am* Pfl—t or 
I 
i 
s 
!
ohn Hunt Morgan'« military fortunes rose and fell In 
larrison County. Here, the Confederate Raider in a 
northward feint captured Cynthiana to confuse pursuing 
Yankees and open his escape route. Two years later he 
again captured Cynthiana, but this time Union forces 
closed in on him, inflicting severe casualties. Morgan 
escaped, but it was the beginning of the end. 
Today, Harrison County is |*rim*nly an anicuhura] 
area, with emphasis on beet cattle and sheep. There are 
numerous dairy herds and turkey flocks. Considerable 
industrial development is taking place in Cynthiana, 
which last year the Kentucky Chamlier of Commerce 
chose as the must progressive small city in the State. 
Many citizens ot Harrison County, past and present, 
have always enjoyed an occasional gLsss of beer—the 
heveruge of moderation. The sale of beer under orderly 
conditions is sn ftnjiorlant objective of your brewing in-
dustry'. Our continuing educational program helps Leer 
retailers maintain their high standards. 
KENTUCKY DIVISION, U S. BREWERS FOUNDATION 
/ illl 
young nurse who had tended 
meaning friend sternly forbade 
her to cry in order to spare her 
mother's feelings and weak 
heart. nightmares have been drama 
Inside a few hours she began t i c l l l y « » * « by learning to 
„ > , J, weep. In her book "Fight 
suffering from intestinal dis- A g a m s t r e a r s . . F r e € ^ , n 
tress and after a few days had tells how she suffeuld for years 
a raging case of Ulcerative coli from chronic colds at)d sinus 
tis. Her body, denied its natural troubles which vanished when 
relief, was corroded away from .her tears flowed, 
within by the disordered im- Philosophers once contended 
pulses of her nervous system, 'that emotions and thought were 
By contrast many patients 1 that release of our feelings may 
with complaints ranging from a enable us to reason more clear-
painful shoulder to recurrent 
"Tears do not mark a break-
down or low point but a transi-
tion to warmth, hope and 
health," the author says "And 
wisdom; for in the state of phy-
sical release which tears bring 
our thoughts can flow freely — 
bringing us insight and under-
standing we never knew were 
within our grasp." 
worked for a number of years (in Weakley County, Tenn., re-
and others that I call on from marked after a series of sprink-
time to time, why farmers can't i e r irrigation tests has been run 
on his pasture, "There is no 
question in my mind that sup-
WMs MM r«VO« 
The farm countryside is fast 
taking on a fall look. As I travel 
from one area to another, I am 
impressed by the "fall look' 
that fields are taking o n All of 
us enjoy summer and most 
everything that goes with it, 
but when fall comes, we know 
that this is the season 6f the 
year when we are able to 
.really "count our blessings." 
This Is the Ume when harvest to 
moat of us means that we can 
pay our debts, buy the needed 
items for the family and feel 
that all our efforts have been 
worth while. 
We have had a wonderful 
growing season and with the 
excepUon of a few things, our 
efforts have been well spent. 
Our barns are filled with hay 
for our livestock to eat; there 
are good indications that we 
will have a bountiful grain crop 
and even our cash crop* are 
promising 
Again, the farmer has been 
caught in the "middle" as far as 
prices go. He is really paying 
high for many of the things he 
must buy. His prices for what 
he has to sell have fallen and 
look as though no relief is in 
sight 
I am often asked by farm 
friends, with whom I have 
receive an even break with 
other business men, when it 
comes to a fair profit for his 
efforts and investment. This is 
piementary irrigation will 
dure more milk. With 
pro-
wet 
most of the year. On most 
farms, however, irrigation of 
pastures was a profit making 
venture, reported the Jersey 
Journal. 
fates V-Belts 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE Ml FULTON 
the mo*t difficult question that y e » r , such as 19SS, a farmer can 
have a relaxed feeling by know-
ing that he can continue good 
pastures on into the dry period 
of August and September In 
the Twenty years that I have 
been dairying, there has never 
been a year that some supple-
mentary watering could not 
End Washday Ups and Downs 
get an ELECTRIC 
clothes dryer! 
Cllsssblag stair*. taggtag waehll.e*. famhllag with 
clothespins, stooping. straining . . . ead ll all with 
•• ELKCTItIC clothe* dryer! WIU thla modem 
work-saver, all yea d* I* pal la tbe clothe*, tans Ik* 
dial, aad g* ab*«l *tker M a e a . V*ar rlolke* 
will ke dried fluffy aad freak la aalaate*. Villi year 
dealer aad find Ml hew llttie II casta I* dry year 
elotke* electrically. 
B e Modern —Dry Clothes SUc&UctUhfi 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES C O M P A N Y 
I have to cope with as I do my 
work for my company and our 
friends in my territory 
The answer actually seems 
isier than it Is until you try 
to work it out Farmers are def-
initely in a "depression" at the 
present, while most other busi-
nesses are prospering I read in have paid off. 
many of our business and trade 1 The Jersey Journal, a maga-
journals where most Corpora- !z|ne that speaks for the Jersey 
lions will have the "Best Year breeders and milk producers, 
Thai They Have Ever Enjoyed questioned dairymen from all 
In 19S5." No one is able to hon- parts of the country on their 1 
estly say this about farmers. opinions of pasture irrigation ! 
Unless the past price prob- \ The favorable response was 
lems 6f our American farmers nearly unauimous. In a few 
are brought into proper balance, cases, lack of water caused the 
there will continue to be less system to fail. In 1954. one 
and less farm people in the dairyman felt that the price of 
United State* Already, the milk was too low for irriga-
farm population has been j tion to be profitable during 
pushed down to a point where 
it no longer represents a strong 
segment of our total population. 
Actually, the American farmer 
no longer has much influence in 
our National affairs This is not 
good, because this country has 
always depended upon rural 
people to provide a sound and 
impartial influence in our law 
making bodies. 
Not until prices farmers re-
ceive for the things they pro-
duce are placed on an equal 
basis with other businesses and 
the cost of production is like-
wise placed on a similar basis, 
will farmers be able to expand 
and grow as our American In-
dustry is doing. When labor and 
industry receives increases for 
their products, so should farm 
workers and the farm owner. 
It is high time that farm 
people lake inventory ot the 
serious problems that they are 
confronted with and do some-
thing about it. They have al-
ways depended too much on 
other groups to run their busi-
ness but this can't be done to-
day, if you want to do as well j 
•as others 
Support Factory Project 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New and used machines 
For sales, service and re 
pairs, *ee or callt 
JOE FLY 
Phone 1361-J Fulton, K . 
iearinq Aid Batteries 
Complete Line , , 
For all makes of bearing aids' 
Visit our Hearing Ai<< Depart 
rsesit at your (Irst opportunity 
CITY DRUG CO. 
108 l.ake Street Pbone 70 
IT'S TIME TO SOW FALL PASTURE AND 
PREPARE FOR WINTER CLOVER CROPS 
Come to A. C. BUTTS f o r your pasture seed needs I 
Rye — Oats — Barley — Vetch — Crimson 
Clover — White Dutch Clover — Ladlno Clo-
ver Red Clover — Kentland Clover. 
K-kttsmi Sons 
P h o n e 2 0 2 East State Line 
INTRODUCTORY 
SPECIAL! 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
CONDUCTS TESTS ON 
SOIL IRRIGATION 
Southern farmers have found 
putting water into milk can be 
very profitable This water Is 
not added in the form of an 
adulterating process, but by 
watering pastures 
The Illinois Central Railroad 
recently conducted In the South 
a series of pasture irrigation 
test* These tests revealed an 
average of 47 more pasture 
days could be obtained from ir-
rigated fields. 
Irrigation of pastures for 
dairy cows has been a long es-
tablished and common - place 
practice in some sections of the 
country. In other areas, it Is 
almost sn oddity. 
George Zarecor a dairyman 
PREPARE 
FOR F A L L WORK AHEAD 
ufet H* Put Tf-n 
OFFICE MACHINES 
IN A-1 CONDITION 
fXPERT OVERHAULING 
SALES • RENTALS 
Distributors 
*f 
nmjtism: 
M a Rollers 
Harvey Caldwell Co. 
C l e o Peeplea, Serv ice M g r 
Phone 674 
Here is your chsnce to enjoy the luxury of 
an automatic washer at a tremendous sav-
ing. T o introduce you to this brand-new Kel-
vinator, we are making this exceptionally 
high trade-in offer. Hurry in and order yours 
now. This amazing offer won't last long! 
WASHES BITTER BECAUSE OF THESE 
BETTER WASHING FEATURES 
SHAMPOO WASHING — Concentrated 
suds loosen even ground-in grim*. 
X-CENTRIC AGITATION-Flexes clothes 
down and around . . . imitates hand 
washing. 
OVERFkOW RINSING—Floats dirt and 
soap over top of tub, not through clothes. 
SB THIS HEW Kll VINA TOR 
AUTOMATIC WASHU TODAY AT 
CHARLIE) SCATES STORES 
316 LINDELL 
MARTIN, TENN. 
P H O N E 404 
216 CHURCH STREET 
FULTON, K Y . 
P H O N E 389 
P a g e 8 T h e F u l t o n N e w s T h u r s d a y J J e p t . 22, 1 9 5 5 
CLASSIFIED ADS A GOOD SELECTION of di-I nette suites at Wade's Used. 
I Trade ana save with Mr. Ro-
ALL KINDS OK KEYS made bey at Wade's Used 117 Main 
while you wait. Forrester's Street, next to Huddleston 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main Hardware. Come by and save! 
PREPARE TO EARN $50 or 
more a week Secretarial and 
Accounting Courses. SPEED-
WRITING S h o r t h a n d and 
Comptometer. Day andNight 
Classes Write Bruce Business 
Institute, Martin, Tennessee. 
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER or 
Adding Machine. Pontal applies 
m purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut it Playa Streets.. 
Phoae 674. 
F O R S A L E - T W O 50 ,000 B T U o i l 
floor furnaces and tank. 
Phone Fulton 152. 
BLACK STALLION 
BALER TWINE 
$7.50 per bundle 
New shipment just in ! 
SOUTHERN 
WILLOW-WILDE 
FARMS SELLS 
GURNSEY SIRES 
•V £ 
Osro Butterworth, Murray, 
K y . has just purchased the 
young Guernsey sire, Willow-
Wilde's Noble Simon, ftrorn Ce-
cil Burnette and Elmer Hixon, 
Fulton, Ky., according to the 
A m e r i c a n Guernsey Cattle 
Club. 
This young bull is out of the 
cow, Willow-Wilde's Souvenir, 
that has once been classified as 
Acceptable for type, and is 
sired by Henslee Farms D. No-
ble. 
STATES G l e n s K e l s o Lynn Grove, 
T-I I , r* r\ Ky., has just purchased the 
r ulton Lo-Uperative [young Guernsey sire, Willow-
Wilde's Noble Napoleon. 
titAVE YOU HEARD the news 
about Wade's Used? It's now 1 
officially open and Mr Ver- Central Ave. Phone 399 This" young buiT i s o u t of the 
non Robey has the merchan-
dise. Three - piece factory 1 
close-out bed room suites, i 
$59 95 Oops! These bedroom j 
suites are brand, spanking | 
new. Limited quantity — See 
Robey today at Wade's Used. | 
61% PHOSPHATE, 60% Potash, [ 
33Vi% T V. A.. Ammonium j 
Nitrate and all seed and mix- : 
ed grades of fertilizers as rec- I 
ommended by A. S. C. Pur-
chase orders accepted from 
five counties. Reed Bros Feed 
& Seed Co , Phone 620 Fulton. 
SURE INSURANCE 
AT 
LOW COST 
cow, Willow-W^lde'B Nellies 
that has once been classified as 
Acceptable for type, and is sired 
by Henslee Farms D Noble. 
MOW YOU CAW urive in Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well -Co., Drive-In Office Out-
litters, New Location, cornet 
Walnut & Plain Streets. Phone 
«74. 
FOR SALE—1 - gallon capacity 
milk pasteurizer; room hu-
midifier; 9 x 12 rug cushion; 
telephone table-bench combi-
nation; 9-piece dining room 
suite. Phone 801, Fulton. 
CLEAN USED" CARS TradedTn 
by owners who have given 
them the best of care: plenty 
of trouble-free miles still left. 
Dodges, Fords, Olds, Buicks, 
etc, and clean trucks. See Bob 
White Motor Company. 
HOUSE" TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired U-Haul-It trailers. 
Modern Tousist Court, Union 
City, ph 886 
GOT A BASEMENT? Need sn 
old piano with only one sour 
note? Wade's Used has one to 
sell. Officially opening today 
—Wade's Used—117 Main— 
next to Huddleston—be there! 
4AYTAG WASHERS, standard 
ana automatic models. I129 9S, 
snd up Sales and service 
Bernett Electric Phone 201, 
HEATING PROBLEMS? Wade's 
Used can solve your problem 
Come by and buy a good oil 
circulator from Mr Robey at 
t " - u e » low, low prices. 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
466 L a k e Street 
— P h o n e s 62 o r M O W — 
K e e p y o u r e y e s on 
O u r O . K . 
Used C a r Lot f o r 
barga ins . 
E A R L E and T A Y L O R 
' " h e v r o l e t J J o m p a n y 
Mrs- Maxwell McDade 
Gives Appreciation For 
Country Club Officers 
1 Fifty-three persons attended 
the weekly ladies luncheon at 
the country club Tuesday. Mrs 
Maxwell McDade, Ladies Day 
Chairman, expressed her appre-
ciation to the following officers 
who served with her this year. 
Mrs. Louis Weaks. vice-chair-
j man;- Mrs- Ernest Fail, J r . 
treasurer; Mrs. Hendon Wright, 
publicity; Mrs. Joe Hall, golf 
chairman; Mrs. Elizabeth Joy-
ner, bridge chairman; Mrs. 
Clyde Williams, Jr., telephone 
chairman; Mrs. J. D. Hales, food 
chairman; Mrs Bud Hughes and 
Mrs. C. D Edwards, kitchen 
; chairmen. Mrs McDade spoke 
k i ' 
j* 
H e l p i n g n o n - m e m b e r s ia a d e l i g h t o f t h e H o m e m a k e r s in 
H i c k m a n . Here Mrs. J o h n Lattus ( l e f t ) geta a f e w p o i n t -
ers f r o m Mrs T. H. S t ree te r ( c e n t e r ) c r a f t l e a d e r w h i l e 
Mrs. C l a u d Midd le ton , a f o r m e r c ra f ta l e a d e r h o l d s the 
h a n d s o m e h o o k e d r u g she m a d e in h e r h o m e m a k e r w o r k . 
Mrs. J a c k Stahr ( l e f t ) F u l t o n C o u n t y C i t i zensh ip C h a i r -
, L , , « > • ; " n d Mrs. Paul C h o a t e l o o k o v e r a letter t h e y r e c e i v -
to the C l u b m e m b e r s for the ed f r o r a the K e n t u c k y Histor i ca l S o c i e t y a d v i s i n g t h e m 
wonderful c o o p e r a t i o n given her that p l a q u e will be sent t o m a r k the g r a v e s o f the vel 
w h i l e s e r v i n g a s v i c e c h a i r m a n l , ™ „ ; „ , : „ j j m V ; " ™ O I l n e y e l 
for the year She said: "It has | l o w ^ v e r Victims w h o d i e d j p H t c l c p a n . 
been a privilege and a pleasure 
* H i c l u n a n H o m e m a k e r s 
(t'autliiued irom rase One* 
a result of the Landscape 
Notes given by their leaders. 
Much has been learned In car-
ing for snd pruning shrubbery 
The Homemakers have spent 
much time in beautifying their 
drive-ways and mailboxes. 
T h e recreation programs 
have been a leading factor In 
our Club ss well as assisting 
in other organizations. The 
folk games taught by the 
Homemakers have been a fu-
vqpte of both young and old. 
When a Homemaker "steps 
out" she ia justly proud of her 
appearance because from this 
organization she not only has 
learned to make her own 
clothes but how to choose pat-
terns, materials and accessories 
most suitable for her and at 
the same Ume accomplishing 
something worth while in an 
economical way. 
The Hickman Homemakers 
have a present enrollment of SS 
lOTffiBefranJriTFT'Sgorty IWllt-
ing the beginning of a new year 
tajtut their time and efforts to-
gether to make this a better 
year 
For four consecutive years 
the Hickman Chib has been 
presented the gavel, denoting 
excellence in their work Prior 
to that time they also were pre-
sented the award for their out-
standing work in the county. 
Officers a » l leaders of the 
Hickman Homemakers are: 
Major Project leaders: (Home 
Management > Mrs James Fields 
snd Mrs. Edwin Everett -
Landscape snd Gardening 
Mrs. Claude Middleton and Mrs 
J M Calvin 
Crafta: Mrs T H Streeter 
and Mrs Hugh Lattus. 
Recreation Mrs Psul Brad 
ley and Mrs Phillip Choate 
Clothing M l » Lynn Wiley 
Foods: Mrs J E Smith snd 
Mrs Psul Choate 
Home Furnishings: Mrs. Har-
ry Newton. 
4-H Club Mrs Lynn Wiley 
and Mrs. Phillip Choate. 
The officers of the club are: 
President, Mrs James Am-
berg; Vice-president, Mrs Chas. 
Fethe; Secretary - Treasurer, 
Airs Hugh Lattus; Citizenship, 
Mrs. Jack Stahr; Publicity, Mrs 
Joe lattus and Reading, Mrs. 
Guy Hale, Jr 
Mr ian ian V is i t o r 
(continues irufn page 1) 
the rug-making artists on the 
streets of Damascus. She told 
an interesting story of. the way 
customs and innovations of the 
Western world are expanding in 
her country and said that the 
Pepsi-Cola Company is opening 
a plant there. However, she 
said, tha! in Iraq, there is no 
"P" in the Arabian language 
snd that signs ran be seen 
everywhere advertising "Bepsi-
Cola." 
There is no electricity in ths 
rursl areas of her country and 
no running water. The lack al 
these great aids to sanitation 
-causer great contagion nt rttr-
ease and loss of life, which her 
country is making strides to-
ward combatting. 
She told of the Shah of Iran, 
of the fact that cooking is a 
great art in her country, that 
there is little industry, that ag-
riculture Is the prime Industry. 
She told of many interesting 
events and she left many worth-
white-thoughts during her won-
derful \tsit here and Fulton 
was very happy to have Miss 
Zshra Samii. 
• W e s t Fulton P - T A — 
iConUnuert from fafe Oae) 
gram leader for the afternoon 
presented W L Holland, Supt 
of City - Schools Mr Holland 
gave interesting facts and fig-
ures on the special tax issue, 
which wss passed Nov 6, 1951. 
After the program the hospi-
tality committee, headed by 
Mrs. Ernest Csrdwell, invitsd 
those presenl to stsy for ths 
tes snd honoring the teachers . 
FRIGTDAIRE 
APPLIANCES 
to have served in this capacity. 
The club gave a rising vote of I 
thanks to- Mrs McDade Mrs j 
Joe Hall named Mrs.. J. D.1 
Hales and Mrs Robert Sanger 
golf chairmen for the day Golf I 
winners were: Mrs. Gladys 
. Moore and Betty Joyner tied i 
! with a 49 and Betty won the I 
play off Ethel McDaniels had 
low putts Nell Newton novelty 
score. Rubye Sawyer high blind 
bogey. Winners in the bridge 
game were Catherine Browder. 
high, Irene White second high,' 
227 -9 South S e c o n d Stree Mary Latta, bingo. 
Un ion Ci ty , T e n n . , 
( M a d e on ly b y G e n e r a l 
M o t o r s ) 
A U T H O R I Z E D 
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E 
KING 
T E L E V I S I O N S E R V I C E 
Mart in -Senour P A I N T S . 
nt, tr A 
fxiaoor Pu,n~ 
Vorr S Enamel* 
OP PRICES PAID for country 
'ggs. Smith's Cafe. 
N A S H U A WASHERS; Some 
running: some ain't. All good 
buys at Wade's Used. Wade's 
Used must sell these washers 
this week. 
AND SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. 
Exchange Furn. Co. 
207 Church St. Phone 35 
Gene Williams Resigns 
As Scout Executive To 
Take Post With WENK 
Boy Scout Field Executive 
Gene Williams resigned from 
j his Scouting position with the 
Four Rivers Council effective 
Sep. 15th.. Williams who has 
been serving the Dry Lake and 
Reelfoot Districts is joining the 
staff of Radio Station WENK at 
Union City. • 
Replacements for, Williams 
are being currently interviewed 
according to Council Scout Ex-
ecutive A. A Hughes who will 
serve the area until a replace-
ment is employed. 
' O R RENT: R o o t sanding ma- i 
chine and electric floor polish-1 
er and electric vacuum clean-
->rs Exchange Furniture Co MOTOR REWINDING 
Phone 55. Church Street I . . . . . . . . 
NEED AN ODD COt CH ChTir 8 W ' t C h S 6 " r e b u i l d l n ? 8 n d 
or 2-piece suite? Come by and r e p a i r i n g ; c o m m e r c i a l a n d 
E t H * r - Robey to show you industrial w i r i n g . L e t y o u r 
^ ^ s U s e ^ selection^ [e lec tr i ca l t r o u b l e s be ours 1 ><"> mean anything to you? 
r i m SALE: Warm Morning c r i ti T n i u c i r r T D i r rr\ "I'll saV it does It means I Jeater . Phone Fulton 152. ! 5 ' r U L T O N E L t C I KIC C O . c a n s o o n u n h i t c h t h e h o r s e s a n d 
P h o n e s ( D a y ) 1 0 6 0 ; go home." 
( N i t e ) 1370 
O w n e d a n d o p e r a t e d b y Y O U R O W N B O S S I 
O . Smi th a n d N O W 
Poetic Rover (to farmer): 
And does this glorious setting 
THIS ONE is a dream" Purrs as I 
smooth as a kitten. What is 
it? Why Wade's Used 9-foot 
refrigerator. Also other good — 
ones to choose from. J. 
™ R Gas^Ted hot water 
tank Phone Fulton 152 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes. Modem equip-
ment, experienced workmen 
Write or call Watson C had meant to be was the school-
Phone 281, Fulten Ky ' b o y w h o w r o t e o n a n examina-
tion paper: 'The Armistice was 
signed on the 11th of November 
in 1918 and since then every 
L e o n F a u l k n e r A capital investment of from 
$7,500 to $12,000 will put you in 
business for yourself. Good lo-
cations for Gamble Dealer 
Stores still available. For full 
information write friendly Tom 
White today, that's right. 
Ahem! 
Closer to the truth than he 
R C A - V i c t o r Te lev is ion 
K i n g Te lev is ion Serv ice 
227-229 So. 2nd Street 
Union City,Tenn. 
Phone 813 
MR. ROBEY HAS an 8-piece 
dining room group that is a 
real buy. Shop for your needs 
at Wade's Used, and Save! 
year there have been two min-
utes' peace." 
T O M W H I T E 
Franch i se Store Dhr. 
G a m b l e S k o g m o Inc. 
M o n m o u t h , Il l inois 
FARM LOANS 
Long Terms— 
—Easy Payments 
ATKINS. HOLMAN 
AND FIELDS 
—Insurance— 
208 Main St. Phone • 
FOR RENT 
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT 
Living r o o m , t w o b e d r o o m s , d i n i n g r o o m a n d k i t chen 
with e l e c t r i c r a n g e f u r n i s h e d . Pr ivate b a t h ; G a s 
heat , a u t o m a t i c h o t w a t e r heater , p r i v a t e e n t r a n c e 
On C o m m e r c i a l A v e n u e . 
This a p a r t m e n t is l o ca ted o n l y y 2 b l o c k f r o m L a k e 
Street a n d is idea l f o r a w o r k i n g c o u p l e . It has 
h a r d w o o d f l o o r s and is c l e a n a n d n i ce ly d e c o r a t e d . 
Rent is very reasonable and apartment is 
available for immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 470 or 1255 or 
INQUIRE AT THE FULTON NEWS OFFICE 
Wade must sell FIFTY 
DINETTE Suites this week 
Here's Proof: $30.00 
Trade-In Allowance on 
These big 6 foot Tables with 
6 chairs. Your Cost Only 
99.95 with trade 
• Triple plated chrome 
• Inlay Tops 
• Assorted Colors 
• Extra Large Chairs 
Wade Furniture Company 
'TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE' 
L A K E STREET FULTON 
The Fulton News Thursday Sept. 22, 1956 Page 9 
Diary of Doiris 
—Around Fulton— 
The Newt write, .oci.1 happening, about you and 
your friend*. 
•JO.' 
• 
• — 
i "jSSri 
B 2 3 M ' ^ y ^ f f l B B H P i T 
- V S J 
* 
1 • r t K 11 
1 f 1 '/ m 
* vm LZ3l v m -
new bike again and showed us 
how the chain on his old vehicle 
scraped the wheels and how 
son Itimes his bhie jeans got 
o u g h t in them He's* a mighty 
happy boy now! 
James is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs M B. Connor of Route 2, 
Fulton and is in the second 
grade at South Fulton School. 
He cannot ride the bicycle to 
school because he lives too far, 
but he says he will surely put 
it to good use at home. 
cheerily. "How was the trip." 
(Bob and Gladys spent the 
week-end in Burminghsm,) 
In a moment the gent got out 
of the car and said "Just fine, 
just fine, but the weather was 
112." Well, we had to do some 
quick thinking when we saw 
that the man was not Bob, but 
J. B Ross. And thank heavens 
he had been on a trip. Mistaken 
identities are sometimes very 
embarrassing. 
pair of shoes. 
Wonder how long it will be 
before .omebody mistakes the 
brightly painted new mailboxes 
for fire alarm boxes. The top of 
the boxes are bright red and 
thc bottom Royal Blue They 
add a little zest to down-town, 
but we're afraid they might be 
a little confusin'. 
It la about time, what with gchool underway, to clue 
you cafe on the language of the teen-agers, And it tears 
us up (a favorable reaction in teen talk) to be able to 
cite no less an authority than Town Journal magazine, 
which employed its facilities not long ago on a nation-
wide survey of the lexicon of the high school set. 
Hyper U a fairly new one. It means more «uper 
than dooper and if you really want to be superlative you H O M E EC CLASS TAKES LESSON in food-freezing 
can go to "absotively glurpy." "Give me an eyeball" * r o m K - Home consultant Marie Holland: South Ful-
means "read this" and we hope you have and are. A 1 0 , 1 class learns how to preserve food for freezing, as 
"glue face" is one who seldom smiles and ia frequently P a r t o t food-preservation study. (1. to r.) Nancy Counce, 
applied to principals, losing coaches asd others of the Caro'y«> Gill, Geraldine Gatewood, Carlene Kendall, 
pedagogical world whose academic paths are anything p » t » y Cardwell, Glenda Bonds, Mrs. Holland, Doris Har-
W> P W W J . ris, Martha Owens, Patsy Killebrew, Nina Elliott, Betty 
, „ Peoples, Marietta Bennett and Peggy Peoples. (Mrs. 
r ? T ^ ^ t n g ^ ^ L ^ ^ ^ Thompson, class teacher, ^issad ' getting in 
"square," But It is even worse will fUp her lid" if she catches ^ ' 
to be a "cube" because then them working on the TV mech- — ' — — — — — — — — — — — — 
you're a square in three dimen- an ism Mary-Jo Is often a "gone marriage here on I 
slons or definitely "J-D!" If goose" If she tampers with the young folk, didn't 
you're a "sharp" dresser, how- boys' toy soldiers In this worl0 a n y trouble at all 
the 11th. The after this semester, but we hear 
seem to have that .he's mighty happy with 
- r . . . , „ „ . „ . , . . . . . settling down her present abode 
ever.1t helps because if you try of abbrevistions thst we live in, to work and study and Gail has 
hard enough you may develop It's no wonder the Kngliah lan- already found herself a Jot at There's going to be a whing-
s o m e t h i n g thst' . sbsolutely gusge is feeling the trend, but Perkins Department Store in ding of a golf match at the 
ft-anlic (Needless to My. there's no getting around it in Lexington Young folks don't Country Club Sunday afternoon 
*ian> dressing in high school this here business We still hsve seem to hsve much trouble ad- and it looks like there may be 
J* , B m " h ' n g completely to spell it out, but right justing themselves these days a gallery following the players 
M I m t h e , d u I t • especially when there's a goal around Jack Jones, something 
w ' Patrick Clsnton Gosmm ar- in view as .urely Charles and like a great big fcllow will meet 
These with the exception of rived at the Fulton Hospital <«t Gail- have We certainly wish W-year old Donnle McKnight in 
honored "square." are a 12 55 p. m on Sept 14. This them all the luck in the world a play-off match Jack, you 
Went to that delicious barbe-
cue dinner at the South Fulton 
School gym as guests of South-
ern States Co-operative. Got 
there a little late because of 
another meeting although not 
too late to be served. There was 
a long line waiting to be served 
and our first thought was that 
we would perish before we got 
to the serving window. We were 
all wrong We spotted Elizabeth 
Reams and her corp. of P-TA 
workers behind the window and 
that's what changed our mind. 
You woukln t believe it if w e 
told you that within a period of 
about ten minutes the nearly 50 
or CO persons in front of us 
were served and when we got 
to the window there was a just-
right plate of barbeque and all 
the trimmings waiting for us. 
We asked Elizabeth how they 
did it and she quickly said. . . 
"teamwork." 
Most welcome sight in this 
town thi. week is Tootie Ro-
berts Samon. doing some extra 
work at her old stomping 
grounds at the City Hall Cheer-
ful as ever Tootie and this re-
porter hashed over some of the 
hazards we encountered when 
she worked at the News Office 
in the old stand on Lake Street 
Extension. Tootie said she often 
gets a good laugh when .he re-
members a magazine job we 
printed while she was there and 
the awful time she and Marian 
Maxfield had reading proof. The 
magazine was a church boolflet 
and Tootie said that nearly 
every other line some member 
of the church passed a resolu-
tion to give the pastor a new 
Chivalry Dead? 
Having heard of Texas chiv-
alry, I was not surprised to see 
two young men pull up behind 
my car when I had stopped to 
change a flat tire. I was sur-
prised, however, when neither 
chap moved from the car. As I 
struggled with lugs, spare and 
wrenches—still with no offer of 
help—I grew more and mors 
annoyed. 
After I finally kicked the hub 
cap into place and slammed my 
tools into the trunk, one young 
man sauntered over to me. 
"Congratulation^, ma'am; ' he 
said. "My buddy bet me $25 you 
couldn't do it, and y 'know what 
I 'm gonna do? I'm gonna split 
with you." And he handed me 
$12 50. 
few of the newer examples of bouncing boy is the new arrival 
Junior's instinct for self-expres- in the Felix Gossum. Jr. home 
know, could be called husky by 
Take time out today to sond the health experts and so can 
sion and we are sure thst ss the and he'a a mighty welcome lad Mis. Olena French a card or a Donnie, but the teen-ager 
autumn develops there will he The exact time of his arrival cheering note at the hospital in weighs seventy pounds 
many more to add to the vocsb- had his mother s little in s Madisonville She will 1* con- The weight involved, or the 
ulary Wr trust that as the list quandry last week when we I M there for n few weeks and height has nothing to do with 
growi some kindly 'youth will talked to her Pat'a father (we w ' know t}iat the best therapy 'ho match since it will be a golf 
fill ua in on It When you're an assume that's what they will in the world for her would be match snd not a wrestling bout, 
archiac In S-D it's sometimes csll the new-comerl is s Re- to hear from her hundreds of Jack defeated Dr Crocker and 
hard to stay abreast of the serve Army officer and goes to friends in Fulton Mi.s Olena Donnie defeated James Green 
trend Paducah each Thursday night an institution in these part. to the stage of the game 
i for training Mary Louise wss a id to have her awsy from us they are and if memory serves 
mighty sfraid that little Pat leaves an empty spot here We u ' l h * b ' f m a n and the little 
would arrive while his father know that cards or letters from fellow shoot about the same 
was on duty But the little lad y°u will hasten her recovery hrand of golf, in the middle 
accomodated everybody by ar- besides making her very happy f o r t i e » It just goes to show 
riving a day earlier in time to indeed you the inconsistencies of thi . 
have proud poppa give out ci- game where age, weight, 
gars to his fellow A n r y officers Kay Cherry is-happily settled ability and the like can be found 
Thursday Welcome to Fulton in her studies at the University i u , t as quickly in a wee lad as 
Patrick Clanton Gossum of Kentucky after s rather i n a grown-up "boy" like Jack 
ahaky take-off from Fulton last J o n M 
Heard a good story recently The frenzied activity of 
about preparations that are be- weddings, going-away parties What a study in emotions an 
ing made in Washington. D C. " n d the general buzzin' of the artist could have portrayed if 
in the event of an atomic attack, summer had Kay strirtlv "poop- h e could have seen little James 
A sign in a Washington restau- when came time to take off Conner walk into Fry". Shoe 
rant gives patron, same sound , n r .chool Her leave-taking was S t o r * Tuesday and look, for the 
*4VW •**» prim. U> 4 . . g . dniaynd a fmm, «ai i-s. fcrjfc,ftp** m p ^ . l m r ^ M , 
The ladies of the .South Ful-
ton P-TA have done a remark-
able job and acquired quite a 
reputation for their ability to 
serve meals and what is more 
they have psid off. Last year 
the ladies spent about $2000 on 
new equipment for the cafeteria 
which included a new dish-
washer, a super-duper job and 
a new water heater. They have 
big plans for more equipment 
and other dinners so in case 
you missed the Southern States 
meal there'll be others coming 
along, just be patient. 
QUICK 
CLEANSER 
BY 
Dorothy 
Gray i 
Katee Lowe came in the of -
fice Tuesday on business snd 
we greeted her cordially with 
"How's the baby?" Before we 
could get the question mark 
out of our mouth Katee hand-
ed us a bunch of pictures of the 
little fellow who will be three 
months old thi. month Joe Kel -
ly Miller is a fine looking fel-
low and s bouncing lad. 
Katee said that she has sent 
copies of the pix to husband 
Joe in Germany and when we 
asked what she was doing with 
her time she said that she was 
trying to get on a lush quiz 
The sign says: 
In case of stomic attack, by 
all means keep calm Get up 
Evani Drug Store 
"The Rexall Store" 
I . A K E S T . 
berry ice cream cone when he 
„ . _ . . . , walked in and said nary a word 
. . . ™ „ „ — - K , v » " d as he looked at the bicycle snd 
from your tsble snd wslk to the fortunate UK co-eds a ( , h ( . „ , h > , , a i d h e w „ t h e 
the csshier and pay your bill who have quarters th is lyear l to , u c k w i n n r r H e k t o n , l c k . 
snd then run like h. . ? * " „ T h ' , g l I . ing that ice cream cone a . fast are thrilled beyohd w o r d ^ the . a n r t „ e t h e w h o l e 
Rubv and Fred Sawyer hsve spacious CIOMK the roomings ^ s h Q r t o f f e w 
just returned from Lexington of the suite and the general gay ^ ^ 
where they helped Charles and sppearsnce of the whole set-up 
FULTON G . , , Sawver get t i t l e d in their Kay will have an opportunity to H(1 walked ovtr and touched 
new home there following their move into her sorority house < h e ^ ^ ^ h ^ d ^ . b a r s o f the 
bike, ran his hands over the 
beautiful wheels and wanted 
more than anythiaig to get on 
and ride away to school and 
show the other kids. 
The new bike isn't James' 
first one, but he added quickly 
the one he had once belonged to 
his sister and it was nearly ten 
years old. He went over to the 
around for awhile and like all 
of us she said that she d idnt 
know enough on any one sub-
ject to get on the $64,000 ques-
tion We told Katee that we 
would look around for the right 
show and give her a clue. You 
do the same. Poppa Joe would 
certainly love to see how fast 
little Joe is growing. 
Ladies' Shoes 
Smart Fall Styles—Thrift Priced! 
^ 98 Se lec t f r e r n t - s t r a p s , w s d g a s , l o a f a r s a n d c a p s a l o p u m p * . . . . I n b l a c k , g reen. red a n d t a n fabr i t l ta o r s u « -
tfliM. L i m i t e d apaoa p e r m i t s u s to 
l l l ua t ra ta o n l y a f e w of t h a m a n y 
atyles. S i z e s 5 to ». Se lec t s e v a r a l 
p a i r s . . . . t o d a y l 
% 
L 
O T H E R S T Y L E S F O R F A L L W E A * 
l a d d i e o x f o r d s , p e n n y l o a f e r , a n d w a l k i n g o x - J * ^ 9 | J 
•orda I n g e n u i n e l e a t h e r , a n d s uede s , • l i e s 5 to w * • ^ 
w 
ABOVE ALL you 11 wear this corduroy Jack-SM*. 
Comlorlablo tipper front three quarter tecujtfc 
sleeve style In toast turquoise red. avocado, 
gold, black and km. Sixes 10 to 18. 
$3.98 
tmWekh'ScrtA 
Don't want Mr and Mrs. J. B. 
Ross to think that we didn't 
know they had been on a won-
derful California vacation, but 
we do want to confess to a fun-
ny thing that happened Tues-
dav as we walked down Main 
Street A blue Chevrolet was 
driving up slowly along the 
sidewalk where we were walk-
ing and we thought surely it 
was Bob Hyland. We called 
P NOTE! 
SATURDAY IS 
Early Bird Day 
A monthly clearance with big reductions in all de-
partments | 
All items in broken sizes; quantities on all items 
are limited, so come EARLY I 
NO phone or mail orders. Doors open 9 :00 a. M. 
100 Boy's Davy Crockett T Shirts white & 
pastels reg. to 1.00 for „ 34c each 
64 Boy's Nylon & Cotton Sport Shirts white & 
is reg. to L39 for 50c 
72 Boy s Davy Crockett Caps rSfTT 
28 Pr. Men s Dress Slacks reg. to 5.95 for 2.00 
9 Men & Boy's Novelty Hats reg. 1.98 for 50c 
21 Pr. Men's Dress Shoes reg. to 8.95 for 3.00 
18 Men's Work Caps reg. to 49c for 5c 
36 Men's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts reg. to 3.98 
for 1J0 
73 Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts reg. to 3.98 
L . for 88c 
125 Girls Campus Sox knee high, nylon helenca 
stretch white & pastels reg. 1.00 for 50c 
20 Children Plisse Gowns & Paj. long & shorts 
reg. to 1.98 for 50c 
215 Pr. Children Training Pants white & col-
ors with free comic book 25c value 3 for 59c 
Ladies Short Sleeves & Sleeveless Blouses reg. 
to 1.98 for 50c 
25 Ladies Nylon Slips, cotton gowns & shorty 
paj. reg. 2.98 for 1.00 
75 Ladies Bras cotton & nylon 50c 
13 Ladies Plastic Jackets white & white with 
corduray trim reg. to 10.95 for $3 and $4 
31 Ladies Bags reg to 2.98 for 1M 
—(LOCATED IN NEW ADDITION)— 
4 Blankets singles & doubles slightly soiled 
reg. to 4.98 for $2.00 
Buttons, assorted sizes & colors, lc per card 
7 Pr. Drapes solid color 45" x 90" $2.00 per pr. 
Union 
City. 
Tenn. 
3 
The News Is Proud To Salute The Homemakers; 
Their Work Is Incentive To Achieve Success 
S T R I C T L Y B U S I N E S S b V M c F . . « « 
This week the News begins the first 
in a series "of twelve articles that will 
acquaint you with the work of the 
Homemaker groups in this county. 
The first article, elsewhere in this 
issue, features the Hickman Home-
makers Club. 
We, at the News feel privileged to 
run this series for, in our estimation, 
the work of the various Homemaker 
groups in this and other counties is 
probably as important a development 
program as there is in America. 
Many, many of our subscribers are 
Homemakers, so it is not to them that 
we direct this message. It is to the 
non-member of the Homemakers, the 
business and civic leaders and the 
church leaders that we say that the 
wonderful work of this group deserv-
es your interest and yrmr support. 
Those of us who have lived in a 
large part of this twentieth century 
know exactly what strides have been 
made in the living conditions of the 
rural people within the past twenty-
five years. There truly is no compari-
s o n to the present work-a-day life of 
a farm lady to that of the lady a 
quarter of a century ago. Modern met-
hods of food preservation, up-to-date 
conveniences In the home, beautifi-
c$tion of the home premises are only 
a few of the real strides that have 
been made in rural living. 
The other day we talked at length 
with a charter member of the Hick-
man Club. W e talked about her life 
today as it was yester-year and -she 
said: "You know, twenty-five years 
agp you could tell a farm woman from 
a town-woman .without taking a se-
cond look. Today, its hard to tell the 
difference." 
W e answered ner remarks by say-
ing that today the lady of the farm 
life probably stands out among all 
others in a group. She is happy and 
alive yith projects that keep her 
working and planning around the 
clock. Her view-point is fresh and 
warm. She has a definite goal in 
mind because she knws what she 
wants and knows how to go about 
getting it. 
There can be no contradiction that 
the status of farm economy affects 
every hun\an being In America. Every 
phase of our living depends largely 
on the good or bad years that our 
farmer friends witness. There is no 
mistake about that. Ask any man up 
and down the street and he will tell 
you the same thing. 
It is f o r that reason that we are 
proud to have been selected as the 
newspaper to publish this series of 
articles on the Homemaker groups 
in Fulton County. In doing so we hope 
that you will see, as we have, the 
tremendous amount of influence for 
good they wield in our community. 
The programs they plan, the work 
they do, the deeds they accomplish 
are an incentive to all of ug to pattern 
our own lives from theirs. 
In twenty-five years of home-mak-
ing the picture has changed indeed. 
Where, at one time, a farm lady felt 
a little insecure with her city friends, 
now she feels that there is little dif-
ference in their stations in life and 
that's a wonderful transition. 
Since we have been in Fulton we 
have watched the indefatigable work 
done in this county by Mrs. Bertha 
McLeod. 
She never seems to tire of working 
and planning and keeping enthusiasm 
alive in her work. And she succeeds 
more with every success she achieves. 
There are several former Home De-
monstration Agents in Fulton County 
who came to work in the extension 
service and made Fulton County their 
home. That in itself is an indication of 
something very fine and very real. 
In saluting the Hickman Home-
makers this week, we similarly salute 
all the Homemakers in Fulton County 
and look forward with enthusiasm to 
publishing the subsequent articles on 
the other eleven clubs. 
Things Will Be Better For Editoral Writers 
We will let you in on a trade se-
cret: this is a bad time of year for 
editorial writers. There is little in the 
day's news to be indignant, critical 
or wise about, and indignation, criti : t e r ^ 
It is a dull time of year. The weat-
her is neither good enough to praise 
nor bad enough to condemn. Congress 
has gone home, the primary elections 
are over and Dixon-Yates is dead. The 
Russians smile, Ike has gone fishing 
and Hurricane Connie has passed. In 
other years we have met these dol-
drums by pointing out that horse hairs 
left in stump water will not really 
turn into snakes, and that milk snakes 
can't really milk cows; by picking ar-
guments with other papers over the 
superior qualities of Kentucky ham 
and bourbon whiskey. 
This year, though, none of these 
will suffice. Virginia and Missouri 
have, we fear, conceded that Kentucky 
ham is better than the shoe-leather 
pork produced in those states and 
Sermonette Of The Week 
The Schools Are Your Concern 
By Rev. James Keller, Director of 
the Christophers 
EVERY YEAR at this time Ameri-
ca's children go back to school. But 
how many of their parents ever think 
of gonig back to school with them, 
to see what their children learn and 
do five hours a day, five days a 
week? 
A few years ago a Connecticut 
housewife did this. She decided that 
if we Americans can put "In God We 
Trust" on our coins, we could put 
this motto in our schools too. Thanks 
to her perserverance against strong 
apposition, all public schools in Stan-
ford, Conn, today bear this recogni-
tion of God's protection. Here was a 
woman who recognized the imports 
ance of the schools and her part in 
them. , * 
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EVERY AMERCAN citizen has a 
stake in every American school. Too 
often Americans forget that they are 
part owners of the American school 
system. Actually they have few more 
important interests than in those halls 
of learning where their sons and 
daughters and all future citizens are 
trained and educated. 
Regardless of your age or walk of 
life you can do something to make 
sure that your schools are staffed by 
Americans who are motivated by a 
love of God and country. Not that the 
vast majority of our teachers are not 
loyal and virtuous Americans. God 
forbid! But those who would destroy 
our Christian way of life too often in-
fluence our young through the 
schools, r 
IN WISCONSIN a few years ago, 
the Communists made their prime ob-
jective the control of local parent-
teacher groups and through them the 
schools and school-boards. A mother 
in St. Louis told me that her teen-age 
son and his classmates had been as-
signed to read the books of a man 
disloyal to his country. 
It is often too late when mothers 
and fathers discover the harm that 
one unprincipled instructor has done 
to their children all because they 
took no active interest in their educa-
tion. 
"It's the cabin I was bom in—wish I was 
living in it today 1" 
Even though the thermometer 
may not say so, fall is in the 
air. and tune again for those 
p l e a s a n t Sunday afternoon 
d i i v c around the interesting 
countryside of the Fulton area! 
This area is so rich in history 
and things of "by-gone years, 
that anyone with a good map, 
•a little knowledge of yesteryear 
and an open convertible can 
spend many an enjoyable Sun-
day afternoon ,Just browsing 
around for a couple of months 
now, and rarely cover the same 
area twice. 
that bourbon is better than the stuff 
they serve. We're having too much 
trouble with our own children to of fer 
advice to others. 
It's a let-down time for everyone. 
WW waHwr wwnoifpn nr m a n u n 
have worn thin, and it's too early to 
st«yt thinking about the next one. 
Young people^getting ready for col-
lege make us feel old, asd kids getting 
outfitted for school make us feel poor. 
The vista ahead is not much better 
—coll mornings, cold floors, cold feet 
and cold cars, slippery streets and 
wet feet, and cars that splash muddy 
water on us as they pass; children 
with colds and earaches and flu, 
hacking coughs and running noses, 
mud tracked on the carpet, P. T. A. 
meetings and those cheery little con-
ferences with teacher. Hemlock, any-
one? Or should we brace ourselves 
with the thought that in just a few 
weeks we'll know again the colors of 
fall, the smell of leaves burning, the 
cheer of a fireplace and the solid feel 
of flannel? 
—Louisville Courier-Journal 
|jut Sunday we loaded the 
kids, stopped by Carl Hastings' 
for enough giant apples to last 
out for two hours snd awsy we 
went. We turned off on V. S. 45 
on the roed that leads past the 
I-atta farm and hearted up into 
the hills over a road that Is so 
old it Is deeply cut throughout 
Its course. Came out at Fellel-
ina. kept straight on ind vvoand 
rrnan frttlfrn. wrier* the Krai 
love to get a drink of water out 
of the well there. 
Noticed that ^several of the 
more elaborate old monuments 
in the graveyard there bear the 
imprint of a monument maker 
of Hickman. Ky. 
Coming back, we came by 
Camp Beauregard cemetery and 
stopped long enough to chase 
lizards around the confederate 
monument Then, instead of 
coming into Water Valley we 
doubled back thru Feliciana and 
came out at the Kingston corner 
on State Line. 
From now on till frost that'll 
bo the pleasant Sunday routine 
on weekends that we're here 
. with a little pecan hunting 
thrown in later. 
Just to make sure we won't 
get lost, we have assembled a 
very detailed map of the whole 
area here in the office, publish 
ed by the Coast fc Gtodetie 
Survey and It Is so detailed that 
it indlrates every house, bam. 
pond, cemetery, rhureh and on-
usual feature on every roed and 
lane in existence. 
Monday afternoon had a most 
pleasant chat with Willie Hom-
ra, who, with Mrs Homra and 
Willie's sister from Tennessee, 
just retuit.ed from a long, long 
and happy, happy, flight almost 
half-way around the world to 
Lebanon. 
You will main-stand that It 
was happy when I tell you that 
It was Willie's f int trip home 
In 42 years to sre his mother, 
who is 86 years of age snd lives 
near Beirut. 
You will further uunderstand 
how happy It must have been 
when I tell you that It was s 
complete family reunion of all 
the children. Including not only 
the sister from Tennessee but 
also a brother from Africa 
whom Willie had never before 
seen. You see. Willie left Leba-
non at the age of 12 and this 
particular brother was born 
after he left. 
The Horn ran visited Paris, 
Switzerland, and Rome and Bei-
rut in addition to taking a fam-
ily trip to Jerusalem Willie 
tells us that American tourists 
were thick as flies everywhere 
they went, although he hardly 
expected to have this happen to 
them: 
They had boarded a bus in 
Rome to return to the airport, 
and the load was practically all 
American tourists Something in 
the manner of speaking of the 
lady in front of him convinced 
Willie that the tierson spoke 
like a Southerner and Willie's 
Pictures we hope we'll be 
able to get this week but may 
not for lack of time: Commo-
dore Maynard standing In his 
cotton field, c o n t a i n i n g 
eight (8, count em) feet tall; 
Claude Freeman with an old- you there 
fashioned sugar mill In opera-
tion on his farm; that stalk of 
corn three feet high growing 
right on the busy US 51 over-
pass on West State Line. 
If you're going to the UK-Ole 
Miss game Saturday, we'll see 
\.i\,, titer.* 
FROM THE FILES: 
TURNING BACK T H E CLOCK 
Oct. SI. 1930 
The large auditorium of Sci-
ence Hall was filled with men 
and women Tuesday to hear 
United States Senator Alben 
W Barkley preach the true gos-
pel of democracy It could well 
be termed the greatest Demo-
cratic rally in Fulton during 
the present campaign. 
Ducks, geese and brant are 
now thick on Reelfoot Lake and 
the Mtasippi river and old time 
hunters today predicted this sea-
son would be one of the best for 
hunting in several years The 
Tennessee season opens Satur-
day. November I. 
An old-timer is anyone in Ful-
who can remember when pie 
was sliced in four pieces and 
each was sold for a nickle. 
completed with in fc>ur months. 
They will be using a crew of a-
bout 40 men. 
Thursday, Nov. 6, their will 
be a fiddlers contest st the Cay-
ce High Schodl Three dollars 
will be given to the best fiddler 
of the evening 
Where Art T N ? 
I had explsined to Msric. our 
new maid, how the call-box In 
the kitchen would irgi-d.-r the 
name of ths room from which I 
was buzzing if I wanted her to 
come to me in another part of 
the house She was still study-
ing the box when I turned to 
leave the kitchen As 1 reached 
the door, she asked, "Mrs. Hor-
ner. where is ths buixer I push 
when I wsnt you*" 
good-natured curiosity got the 
best of him so he addressed the 
lady. 
"Pardon me. Ma'am, are you 
from the States?" 
"Why. yes I a m " 
••I kinds thought so. listening 
to your speech. Are yoo Irom 
the South?" 
"Why, yes I am 1 am Irom 
Kentucky." 
•Well." ssid Willie, "We're 
from Fuilon. Kentucky." 
"Why I've been to Fulton 
many times." said the lady. "My 
home is In Paducmh.1* 
—This conversation, m i n d 
you. took place 'about five 
thousand miles away, enroute 
to the Rome Airport. Small 
world. 
Friday afternoon we were re-
turning from Uiuon City. We 
had just left the corporate 
limits of the place, and were 
running right on 45 m. p. h., 
which js the speed limit, gene; 
hR t"R Frdm out o f nowhere, 
practically, a big Greyhound 
cruiser zoomed around us as 
though we were standing still. 
I guess most everyone that 
drives the highways very much 
gets annoyed with these big 
battering-rams as they honk 
their way around, and squeeze 
their way around everything on 
the road. It is next to impossi-
ble to even keep up with one of 
them, much less pass one This 
day I decided to keep pace with 
the bus and see just how much 
he cared lor the law I gunned 
it up and stayed behind him 
All through the 45 m. p. h. 
zone he drove a scorching 6* 
and 65, and as soon as he passed 
the end of the zone he roared up 
to 7« and 75. 
Greyhound Senicruiser; Ten-
nessee license 2-D-3; Kentucky 
bus license 597; arrived Fulton 
4 20 p. m. Friday. Sept 18, 
northbound. 
Building and remodeling con-
tinues at a fast pace this month 
in Fulton, with plenty on all 
sides to indicate a major face-
lifting program still going 
strong, new business projects 
(there are also many homes) 
now underway and not previ-
ously mentioned include Counce 
Restaurant on Martin Highway, 
across from the handsome new 
motel, itself opening soon. . . . 
Green's new garage, also on the 
Martin highway, next to the 
Dairy Hut. . projects still 
"underway" include the big 
Kingsway Motel in Highlands, 
another spacious addition to the 
Derby Cafe, the new Andrews 
Jewelry Store building next to 
Exchange Furniture Store, fin-
ishing touches on Buck Bush-
art's Drive-In Liquor Store on 
4th Street in the former Pontiac 
agency building, f i n i s h i n g 
touches being applied to Ful-
ton's new health center, besides 
lots of new awnings, windows, 
painting, etc. by just about 
everybody. 
During the summer Fulton 
lout a Pontiac dealer and added 
a Lincoln dealer, and we have 
It on good authority that two 
other auto dealerships may un-
dergo radical changes, come 
frost. Last week Kramer Lum-
her Company announced that It 
was being sold to MrAdoo In 
Union City, e lect ive about Nov) 
1st. As a former resident com-
mented this summer as he drop-
ped by to renew his subscrip-
tion daring his snnasol visit 
hark "home" . . . "Fulton Is 
changing faster than any town 
I have ever ~ aeen. . .someone 
sure must have bollt a bonfire 
around here bi the last year or 
Construction of a new power-
line from Fulton to Wlckliff. £ y 
will be started by the Kentucky 
Utilities Company and it is es-
timated that the work will be 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Happy Birthday — Sept 2« 
Billy Ayers. Frank Wiggins: 
Sept. 27: David Short, Jean 
Dallas, Barbara Rice. Willie 
Rice. Sept 28 C E Zirkerfhose. 
Mrs M W Haws. Johnny 
Thompson. Mrs Hunter Whit-
sell. Mrs Porter Childers. Ed-
ward Benedict. Jr ; Sept Jfl A 
C Butts. Mrs Ijiwson Roper: 
Sept 30 Mrs Vodie Hardin. 
Billy Nelms. Cissy Hatfield. 
Mrs Richard Rice Mr« Emily 
Hardin. Oct 1 Nelson Tripp, 
Kim Homra: Oct I Jean Hy-
land 
It's a Thought! 
The art of self-control Is the 
sbility to slip your clutch when 
you feel like grinding your 
gears 
ffntc Christian 
"Yoiti A R E ' F R E E ! " 
WFI'I. <1270 Ke.l Monday I* a m 
Tasty H p fir 
^ u i c k M e a i s ! 
\ democracy ran only Be 
strong if all the citizens are 
properly educated and careers 
are freely open to all the tal-
lented 
- - Jsmes B Conant 
dressed 
salads! 
M i f e e f e W h i p 
S A L A D D R F S S I N G 
v-
delULm 
M A C A R O N I A N D C H E E S E 
Jtome eevfad ui7mituitii 
w.ik Kraft Dinner is s 
time.svrr and a 
e . « . V « m r n " , n , k " ' Stuck 
6 R A , l D "P today-,, costs 
U. iWot only pennies. So 
•«« handy for school 
flo«*# lunches, rmer/ ncy 
meal*. And good 
eat in' always I 
Mandy,thrifty... 
q\hof),sogoo(// 
•i l l kr 
KRAFT 
htm Ihi o«r —4 ».)r 
MIRACLE WHIP 
<"1 >M(i»l 
f i ik l t tslliksi 
Miracte 
Sandwich Spread 
WADE'S USED STORE 
Grand Opening 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 22 
Mr. Vernon Robey announces these ope nine dav 
SPECIALS 
6—pc Dinette, like new (40.00 
3—pc Bedroom suites (new) 69.96 
9—ft Westinghouse refrigerator 
(smooth as silk) 76 00 
Duo-Therm oil heater, tyith blower 
(a real Bargain) 75.00 
Norge electric range 67.60 
Wizard washer (lots of good washing too i) 
Oak double dresser (real nice) . 16 00 
Metal utility cabinet (slightly used) . . . . ' . ' . i 8 6 0 
Wardrobe (Idts of storage In this) 17.60 
Mr. Robey invites you to shop these opening day 
specials, and his many other bargain items at 
WADE'S USED 
1 1 7 ^ ' ^ E V . T H H D W E " 
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FEED MILL ON WHEELS NEWEST ADDITION 
FOR BUSY FARMER; IT'S MOBILE MILL 
That revolutionary new "teed labor. 
mill on wheela" built in 
canter, Pa, haa turned up in the 
Fulton area and will aoon be a 
familiar tight on local roada. 
This is Ihe machine that 
brings the mill to the farmer 
instead of the farmer going to 
the mill. The local mobile feed 
unit is being operated on a 
farm-to-farm route by Fulton 
Mobile Milling Co.. 
Self-contained and powered 
by its own diesel engine, the 
truck-mounted mill has been 
making a big hit with farmers 
all across the country. It's de-
signed particularly for convert-
ing the farmer's home-grown 
grains into ready-to-eat rations 
for milk cows, beef cattle, hogs 
or poultry. 
11 iruuU the ingredients, 
blends them with fresh liquid 
molasses and concentrates and 
dumps the mixture Into bags or 
bins It also lets the farmer see 
exactly what's going into his 
feed formulas — and that's 
mighty important to him. 
Yes. it's quite a machine. Be-
fore this, local farmers who 
wanted feed prepared generally 
had to sack their grains, truck 
'em to the miller, snd either 
wait around until the feed was 
made or go back home and 
romj bact later TTien they had 
to load the stuff at the mill, 
tote it home, and unload it agsin 
into their feed bins All Uist 
took s good bit of time snd 
Now, by using this mobile 
feed service, all that's necessary 
is to have the ingredients handy 
fur the machine's operator and 
the finished feed comes out Just 
the way the farmer wanted it— 
and the machine deposits it just 
where he says it should go.. 
It's all done in Jig time, as 
much as eight tons of teed sn 
hour—and the operator can 
visit more than a dozen average 
customers in a working day. In 
tect, in most cases the fsrmer 
doesn't even hsve to be home 
liecause the operstor gets to 
know whst esch stop calls for 
and grinds and mixes the feed 
accordingly. • 
One ot Uu mobile mill's out' Miss Clarice Bondurant 
standing features is making use 
of hay roughage, which means 
sn added saving In the farmer's 
feed costs. A much smaller pro-
portion of grain can be used 
when home - grown hay is 
ground with the feed mixture. 
Dsirymen using the service 
report not only considersble 
savings but Improved milk pro-
duction and healthier herds as , w e e k s h . u g t t t i n g , l o n l 
well The truth Is. the new mo- f i n e 
Walk for the Doomed 
In the Thanksgiv ing M&rch f o r Muscular Dystrophy 
in our community , a substantial number of volunteers 
are desperately needed to make house-to-house calls. 
These " m a r c h e r s " will be the public-apinted and 
compassionate among us who kr. iw that fu l ly 200,000 
in the United States have been stricken by this fatal dis-
ease, most of them children. 
Funds are urgently required to widen research Into 
this baff l ing disease, to establish more clinics, and to ex-
tend more services to the afflicted. Citizens are asked to 
devote only two hours during Thanksgiv ing W e e k to walk 
f o r those unable to walk f o r themselves — those doomed 
to die unless this killer is destroyed. 
W e believe this is a small enough contribution to a 
pressing cause. You can share in this humanitarian work 
by contact ing your local M D A A chapter or writ ing to 
Muscular Dystrophy Association* of Amer i ca , Inc., 39 
Broadway, New York 6, N . Y . 
CAYCE NEWS 
(Clarice Bondurant) 
and 
mother are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs Kenneth Oliver and Ken-
ny in Memphis, Tenn. 
Mrs. Robert Burns of S t 
Louis. Mo . her mother, Mrs. 
Bettie Pruitt snd Mrs Louis 
Scearce spent Thursday with 
Mrs T. C. Menees. Sr. 
Dowd Campbell is st home 
after being in the hospital over 
bile feed unit service is chalk 
ing up sayings ^n money, time 
and labor for all teed users — ,, .. .. . _ .. 
dairymen. stockmen. poultry- 'n the city o t T ^ U ™ 
men and hog r.isert . l ike M r M r s ' H a y Ammons 
Mllburn Campbell snd family 
moved to Fulton and has work 
are with his psrents for s few 
- T.° f°w T'.V1 « r * m * ' t h ' days before going to Memphis 
Fulton Mobile Milling Company ( o r R a y enter the second 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
Mis. O. O. Clark 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Duke and 
Nancy visited Sunday with Mr 
and Mr. Herbert Howell and 
Mr. and Mrs Tom Howell. 
Mrs Tom Howell is sick and 
has been under the doctor's 
care tor two weeks. 
Mrs Ela Thacker returned 
home Sunday after spending 
two weeks with Mr snd Mrs. 
N F Wilaerson. 
H r and Mrs. Chester Scalli-
ron and son from Kenneth, Mo., 
visited Mr and Mrs O. G 
Clark. 
Mr and Mrs. unesier Scalli-
ron and son from Kenneth Mo., 
visited Mr and Mrs. O. G. Clark 
snd family and Sue Clark from 
NEW PROVISION IN 
SOCIAL SECURITY 
AIDS DISABLED 
A new provision was made in 
the social security law by the 
1954 amendments to protect the 
old-age and survivors insur-
ance rights of people who are 
now totally disabled and will 
be unable to work for a long 
period of time. A person who 
has sufficient work covered by 
social security can have his 
earnings record frozen if he be-
comes totally disabled for 
work before age 65 and his 
disability is expected to last in-
definitely. 
Other requirements are that 
the disability must be severe 
enough to prevent the worker 
from doing any substantial 
gainful work. The 
I mint " h i v e 
HORNBEAK 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
Incorporated 
OFFERS 
Completely Air Conditioned 
Chapel 
Ttiree 
PHONE 7 
Resident 
Embalmed 
,. . , , ,, - , — — , ~ — — — — (Chicago visited Mr. and Mrs. O. 
will hsve s complete line of y r a r „ f p^e-med trsining st G. Clark last week-end 
Larro Sure Concent rates and Memphis SUte College, where 
L«rro h r m a d e t h e ^ . n s ] U t last Farm Tested Formulas. 
" r * m , d ' . spring They spent the summer 
ral Mills, Inc . one of the fore- l n Amarillo, Texas most companies 
research today 
doing animal Miss Sue Ammons is visiting 
her psrents, Mr. snd Mrs J W 
Near Indianola. Iowa, Gene- Ammons Sue has Just graduat-
ral Mills, Inc. operates a 1100 ed ft-om the Methodist School held a business meeting Sept. at Lodges ton last week 
I acre farm devoted to extensive of Nursing and will begin work- 14. 1955 
hun— ing for the Le Bonheur Child- present. 
SOt'TH FULTON FHA's 
TO HAVE RUMMAGE 
SALE OCTOBER 1ST 
PALESTINE NEW! 
MRS LESLIE NUGENT 
The Fulton News Thursday Sept. 22, 1955 Page 11 
for 8 months or longer The 
work requirements are that the 
person must havp employed at 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
How righteous thoughts and 
actions lead to lasting health 
work covered by social secur- and happiness will be brought 
ity for 5 years out of the 10 out at Christian Science services 
years just before the disability Sunday in the Lesson-Sermon 
began, and must . also have entitled "Reality." 
l H years of social security 
work out of the 3 years im 
Scriptural selections to be 
read include Paul's advice to 
mediately before the date the t h e Philippians (4:18:) "Finally, 
disability started ' brethren, whatsoever things are 
It is important to know that true, whatsoever things 
this feature of the law does honest, whatsoever things are 
not provide for cash disability jU it, whatsoever things are 
payments. It simply means that p u r e , whatsoever things are 
if you become disabled a n d good -report; -if -there be any 
Mr and Mrs . Richard Mob-
ley, Mr and Mrs. Homer Wea-
therspoon and son Dan attended 
a birthday dinner last week st 
Columbus Park, given in honor 
of Auzie Phelps 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy King and 
Helen King spent last Friday in 
Memphis They visited Mrs. 
Herman Roberts who is in the 
Baptist Hospital. 
Rev Walter E. Mischke, Dis-
trict Superintendent preached 
Sunday Following the sermon 
Quarterly Conference for Pale-
stine and Water Valley churches 
wss held. 
Rupert Browder entered Ful-
ton Hospital Sunday afternoon 
and is seriously UL 
Mesdames C. B. Caldwell, 
meet the requirements explain-
ed above, you can apply to 
*have your earnings record 
"frozen" while you are unable 
to work. Some individuals 
have construed this section of 
the law to mean that t h e y 
could receive cash payments 
while disabled even though 
they were under age 85.. This 
"Cs not true It does mean that 
when your earnings record is 
frozen for the period of low 
earnings or if of no earnings 
caused by your disability, need 
not be counted at all in figur-
ing your average earnings, 
(upon which the amount of 
your benefit Is based), or ln 
figuring the amount of work 
you need to be eligible for old-
age insurance payments. It will 
be easier for you to qualify 
for benefits, and the amount of 
your benefits may be larger.. 
If you meet the requirement 
for » freeze of your social 
security record or would like 
to 'obtain additional informa-
tion. contact the Paducah Dis-
trict Office of the Social Se-
curity Administration at 529 
Broadway. Paducah. Ky. Office 
hours are from 9 a. m. to 5 
p. m. Monday through Friday. 
virtue, 
praise, thin) 
nd if 
k on 
there be any 
these things-" 
The sophomore class of the Clyde Burnett, Roy Bard and 
South Fulton F. H A Chapter Harvey Pewitt attended the tea 
C A L L Y O U R O R D E R IN 
T O D A Y 1 
Special 
Summer Prices 
Fill y o u r b i n w i t h c o a l 
f o r the c o m i n g w i n t e r 
n o w I W e h a v e a p l ent i -
fu l aupp ly — beat g r a d e s 
— a i l s izes — i m m e d i a t e 
de l ivery . 
BUY COAL NOW 
CTTY COAL CO. 
• f t L E P H O N E 51 
F U L T O N , K E N T U C K Y 
Let us install a n I R O N 
F I R E M A N S T O K E R . . . 
M a k e y o u r h e a t a u t o m a -
tic n e x t w i n t e r . 
animal research where 
All members were 
dreds of formulas sre tested rens Hospital Sept. 2». 
each yesr At the other resesrch 
fiirm nesr Detroit. Mich. poul-
try snd small animal work Is 
! rarried on under the supervi-
s ion of Dr Earnest Becthel. 
Plans were discussed for a 
Mr and Mrs J W Ammons, Halloween Party which they Middle road 
Mr and Mrs Herman Wood-
son and family have moved to 
the Harold Pewitt place on 
Mr and Mrs Ray Ammons and will give for the entire chapter. 
Mrs J. P Greer attended the 
graduation of Miss Sue Ammons 
In Memphis Thursday night. Rushton's Cafe on Oct. 1st. 
Mr snd Mrs Harold Donoho 
A Rummage Sale will be held of Austin. Texas visited Mr. 
in the building across from other relatives last week Har-
old is formerly of Fulton. 
•41 Lake Street 
WE BRING THE MILL TO THE FARM I 
OUR D A F F I N 
M O B I L E 
FEED-U-NIT 
lur "on-the-farm" feed service mixes 
your favorite formulas—from your home-
grown ingredients — right before your eyes. 
I A V B M O N E Y O N T H E COST O P FEED — YtT M A K E F R E S H 
M I X E D F E E D S A V A I L A B L E T O Y O U R S T O C K A L L Y E A R R O U N D 
That's what you d o whan you use our MW mobile feed service. It works 
this w a y : 
Telephone us or drop us a postcard and we bring a complete mill on wheela 
right to your farmyard. Using your own home-grown Ingredient*—and we can 
handle anything from corn cob* to hay—we grind and mix your feed right 
before jrour eye*. Use your own favorite formula* . . . or w * will advise you. 
I f * a* easy for our mill-on-wheels to bland la molasses as It is for * 
duck to twim. Remember—adding molasses to low-cost feeds gives results 
fa weight Increase* equal to thoee obtained from high-coet grain. 
Learn more about this new way to save money on teed. Writ* or phons 
te today. 
NOW—W*lg l<t building 
Fresh Mit*d Feeds 
Cert L B S I 
e 
Save Yourself Thoee 
Trip* l e the Mill I 
e 
You Bay No Equipment— 
W * Do the Work I 
FEEDS 
Since 1912 the n a m e L a r r o h a s m e a n t h igh qual i ty a n d intergr i ty in 
f e e d s . W e are h a p p y to a n n o u n c e t o f a r m e r s d a i r y m e n , p o u l t r y m e n 
and o t h e r users o f f e e d that w e N O W h a v e a c o m p l e t e line o f L A R R O 
S U R E C O N C E N T R A T E S to b e used wi th Y O U R O W N G R A I N S A N D 
H A Y S . L a r r o Concent ra tes a n d f e e d s are m a d e b y G E N E R A L M I L L S , 
Inc . and a r e F a r m T e s t e d on the i r R e s e a r c h F a r m to assure the F e e d -
er t h a t h e wi l l g e t t h e G r e a t e s t P r o f i t O v e r F e e d C o s t ' b y us ing hia 
g r a i n F V n d " r o u g h a g e s wi th these C o n c e n t r a t e s a c c o r d i n g to the L a r r o 
R e s e a r c h F a r m r e c o m m e n d a t i o n . 
Thia serv i ce wil l b e b r o u g h t t o y o u r f a r m on a r e g u l a r s c h e d u l e a n d 
y o u r f e e d m a d e wh i l e y o u w a t c h . Y e s , w e have mo lasses i n d t h e s e 
will b e a d d e d to y o u r ra t i ons as n e e d e d o r a m o u n t s r e q u e s t e d b y y o u . 
ASK FOR THE FULTON MOBILE MILLING ,C0. or drop 
us a card, and ask us to call at your place 
FULTON MOBILE MILLING CO. 
Telephone 807-J Box 237 Fulton, Kentucky 
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I n t e r e s t s 
F O R W O M E N 
Miss Gail Logan And Mr. Charles Sawyer Wed 
In Beautiful Ceremony At Presbyterian Church 
By Aretha Voelpel double ring service. 
In one of the lovliest early 
fall weddings. Miss Nortna Gail 
Logan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Loner chandler Logan, became 
the bride of Charles Frederick 
Sawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Sawyer, on Sunday after-
noon. the eleventh of Septem-
ber. nineteen hundred and fifty-
five in the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church with the pastor, 
the Rev. Oakley Woodside of-
ficiating using an impressive 
STARUTE DRIVE-IN 
TH^J^TRE 
FULTON-UNION c r r r HIWAY 
~ THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
BETRAYED 
With Clark Gable 
PLUS 
BRIDE OF THE GORILLA 
With Barbara Peyton 
S A T U R D A Y - O N L Y — -
THE SEIGE AT RED RIVER 
With Van Johnson 
PLUS 
KANSAS CITY 
CONFIDENTIAL 
With John Payne 
^-SUNDAV — M O N D A Y -
MANY RIVERS TO CROSS 
With Robert Taylor 
PLUS 
SAVAGE MUTINY 
With Johnny Weismuller 
— TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY — 
BEAU BRUMMELL 
With Stewart Grainger 
—plua— 
THE OUTLAWS DAUGHTER 
With Bill Williams 
JANE RUSSELL is UNDERWATER 
M I D W A Y DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
2 miles North of Fulton on US 51 at Hickman " Y " 
OPEN 6:15, START 6 :45 ; boxoffice closes 8 :45 
Admission 40c; children under 12 FREE 
trait neckline and the edge of 
the short sleeves was bound in 
satin; hand sewn seed pearls 
I outlined the binding. Hie volu-
minous skirts were joined to 
the pointed waistline and were 
terrace length; a tulle overskirt 
,was placed over the satin and a 
I scalloped flounce of the em-
I broidered and appliqued tulle 
I formed » half skirt The dress 
j was worn over period hoops. 
The alter of the church pre- she wore elbow length mitts of 
sented a picture of bridal beauty the embroidered tulle which 
with its decorative scheme of w e r e bound and beaded to 
white and green Matching ar- m a t ch her dress and ended in 
rangements of white specimen pearl embroidered points over 
gladioli and oar nations were her hands. Her three tiered veil 
placed at either side of the place f e i i from a crown of pearl 
of the ceremony. These were bordered illusion with satin 
flanked by large graceful fern flowers appliqued with pearls, 
balls. The alter rail was twined s h e carried a white Bible top-
with huckleberry vine. Gradu- p e d with Stephanotis centered 
a ted wrouhgt iron candelabra witn a white orchid. The flow-
were placed in the pulpit lead- crs were placed on a frill of 
ing toward an elabborate can- illusion and were tied with pi-
delabra tree. White cathedral c ot edged satin ribboiy-shower-
tapers were used, ed with stephanotis Sne wore a 
During the assembling of the single strand of pearls, a gift of 
guests Mrs. Gus G.Bard, organ- the groom, and smalt peart pen-
ist, and Vyron Mitchell, Tenor, dant earrings which are her 
presented a program of Nuptial mother's. 
music. Mr Mitchell sang : Miss Peggy Hall was maid of 
"Through the Years" and "One honor and Mrs. Jimmy Yates 
Alone"; Mrs. Bards's selections w a s bridesmaid, 
included "To an Evening Star" , Leroy Sawyer served his bro-
(Verdi), "Liebestraum" (Liszt), ther as best man; ushers were 
" The Sweetest Story Ever Told," Bobby Logan, brother of the 
(Stults), "Oh Promise me" bride. Bob Freeman^ Jimmy 
(DeKoven), "I Love You Truly," Wiggins, and Dickie Gossum. 
(Bond), Always" (Berlin) and Immediately following the 
"Melody of Love" She used the wedding the parents of the 
wedding marches from Lohen- bride entertained the wedding 
grin and Mendelssohn for the party, relatives and out of town 
processional and recessional, guests, with a reception in the 
Following the pastoral benedic- church dining room. Assisting 
tion Mr MitchelLsang the Barn- with the reception were Miss 
by wedding hymn, "O Perfect Shirley Easley, Miss Mary Nell 
Love". McCain, Miss Diane Palmer, 
Hie petite blond bride was Miss Virginia Forrest, Miss 
escorted to the altar and given Janie Sue Vowell. Mrs Oakley 
in marriage by her father. She Woodside and Mrs. Walter 
wore an individually designed Voelpel. 
wedding gown of nylon tulle Early in the evening Mr and 
and princess satin, l i i e bodice Mrs Sawyer left for » wedding 
was fashioned of embroidered trip after which they will live in 
tulle with dainty satin roses ap- Lexington, Ky , where Mr Saw-
yer is a student in the Univers-
ity of Kentucky College of En-
gineering. 
Friday and Saturday 
NO HOLDS BARRED 
Leo Gorcey 
PLUS 
COW COUNTRY 
Bowery Boys 
Edmond O'Brien Helen Westcott 
Sunday and Monday 
BOUNTY HUNTER 
Starring Randolph Scott 
CLOSED TUESDAY EVENINGS 
Wednesday and Thursday 
STRANGE LADY IN TOWN 
CAYCE P. T. A. MAKES 
PLANS FOR NEW YEAR 
JANE RUSSELL seta the water on fire In the now Ho-
ward Hughes Skin Driving Action, And Aqua-Luhg 
Thriller UNDERWATER At The ORPHEUM SUN-MON 
and TUES. 
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS 
TO HAVE LANDSCAPING 
PROGRAM ON WFUL 
The Bennett Homemakers 
met in the home of Mrs M E. 
Daws on College St Sept 8, at 
1:30 p. m 
Roll call, "Am 1 Always 
Hand?" was answered by 18 
members in the prescence of 
Mrs. Berth McLeod, Home 
Agent, and visitor, Miss Saraii 
of Iran, Mrs C S. Pennington. 
STATELINE CLUB 
ENJOYS MEETING 
WITH MRS. PHILIJPS 
Much interest was shown 
Monday afternoon. Sept 12. 
when the State Line Homemak-
ers met in the home of Mrs. A. 
F Phillips 
Mrs. Willie Cavender gsve a 
most interesting lesson on cloth-
ing guideposts, giving all the 
highlights for fall snd showing 
many samples of materials, with 
Cayce P.T.A. Makes Plans For (Mrs. Irene Wantor and Mrs. V. prices and leading colar, brown 
New Year 
The Cayce P.T.A. had their 
meeting Ttiirsdliy night Sept 
8. Mr. Clark was the speaker for 
the evening He stated "we have 
a new well to provide water, 
also that more students are en-
E. McAlister Mrs. McAlister 
joined the club 
Mrs Bill H o l l a n d , Club 
taking the lead with green 
close second She stated that a 
well dressed family is the result 
Chairman, gave a report of the careful planning and can be 
Advisory Conned. Among the had within the family budget. 
things m e n t i o n e d . Bennett 
Homemakers are to give a radio 
rolled this year than there has program over WFL'L, Tuesday, 
been for several years " He stat-lOct 4 The program will be on 
ed "the country school board landscaping. 
ed" the country school board Landscape leaders. Mrs. Ro-
gave $300 00 on the lights." bert Davis arid Mrs M E Daws 
The business meeting was 1 discsused the articles "Planning 
held and the standing commit- the Plantings" compiled by Mr 
tee was appointed for the com- N. R. Elliott, University of 
ing year They voted to buy Kentucky They also gave a 
pruning shears for Mr Burns partial list of e v e r g r e e n s . 
The P.T.A. is very glad to shrubs, biennials and peren-
welcome the new teachers, Mrs nials. 
Lee Kirby, English and Mr , Mrs Carey Frields, Recrea-
Frank Rice Jr., Coach. |tion Leader, conducted two 
The October meeting will be games and two songs, "Down In 
family night with a pot luck The Valley," and "Witchcraft." 
supper All are welcome. 
FRI & SAT 3 - CARTOONS - 3 
GUY MADISON as 
WILD BILL HICKOCK 
ANDY DEVINE 
AS JINGLES 
TWO - GUN 
TEACHER 
WHITE — HOT FURY 
Of Men Who Hate And . . . . Women Who Love 
HOOIIMC STOBY OP Mia w acTioai J M 
E L L I O T T 
A Da I AN SOOTH 
LOFLPH SCHIIDSSAUT 
s e u c t CASOT 
THE Gallant Legion 
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY 
HLBERT ROLAND-RICHARD ESAN-LORI N E L S O N - ^ W s w ^ V ^ 
" WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY " 
The Story of A Small Town Boy Who Became 
Americas Best All Around Athlete 
Tbe MATHIAS ST0ffiD» 
A One Way Ticket To 
Death; It's Murder At 
Midnight 
TERROR 
BY NIGHT 
Go By Your Local Merchants And Get Your FREE Passes And Enjoy This Fine 
Program That Was Ordered For You. W e Will Open. Every Wed & Thurs until 
Oct 18 at 2 :00 and Run Continously - So The Kids Can See The Show And Get 
Home Before Dark. 
"Hie meeting adjourned to 
meet Oct. 13 in the home of 
Mrs Harry Hancock with Mrs. 
Joe Mac Reed as co-hostess. 
Say Saw It In the News 
ALL ROADS LEAD TO 
WALDRON 
Theatre — Union City 
WED. - THURS. - FRI. 
Features Start at 7 A 9 
Maureen 
O'Hara 
Anthony 
Quinn 
"THE MAGNIFICENT 
M A T A D O R " 
Plua Jimmy Wakely Short 
SATURDAY ONLY 
2 Action Features 
PLUS 
, G**S0Ot,t COLO*! 
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
One of The Si* Best 
Westerns of 1966 
Sterling Yvonne 
Hayden DeCarlo 
"SHOTGUN" 
In Glorious Technicolor 
Plus 2nd Feature 
•enszs i •JE2B9\ 
ALWAYS A CARTOON 
ON EVERY PROGRAM 
One of the most enjoyable les-
sons on landscape was given by 
Mrs. Ben Winston. She said a-
mong other things, that now is 
the time to make ready for ever-
greens It is also time lo sow 
seed on your lawn. 
Miss Hamiliton gave a good 
report on the fair. 
Eleven members received and 
filled out their calendars for 
the new year. 
Mrs. Jack Williams gave a 
good suggestion for raising mo-
ney, which will be fully discuss-
ed at the next meeting 
Eight vis t on were welcomed 
by Albert Casey. Mrs Walter 
Henderson, Mr* Larenzo Pal-
mer, Mrs William Ward, Mrs 
Monroe Peeples, Mrs Newman 
Croft, Mrs Bob Pott and Miss 
Myra Jackson. Each one is in-
vited to attend again. 
The recreation leader con-
ducted contests with the prizes 
going to Mis sMyra Jackson and 
Mrs. Doil Phillips. 
The next meeting will be with 
Mrs Maurice Coffman on Oct 
10 at 10 o'clock. 
FULTON DRIVE-IN 
MOVIE 
l ocated 1W miles Sooth of Ful 
ton on the Martin Highway. 
Boxoffire opens at 8:30 p. m 
Thurs-Fri Are Family 
Nites 
(Adm $100 PER CAR LOAD) 
THURS and Fri. 
TEN WANTED MEN 
Randolph Scott Technicolor 
ALSO 
PORT OF HELL 
Starring Dane Clark 
SATURDAY ONLY 
THE LONE GUN 
G. Montgomery Technicolor 
ALSO 
THE LIVING DESERT 
A Walt Disney Masterpiece 
SUN and MON 
VICE SQUAD 
E. G. Robinson P. Goddard 
ALSO 
Barefoot Contessa 
H. Bogart A Gardner 
TUES. and Wed. 
Tontght Is The Night 
Yvonne DeCarlo D. Nlven 
— p l u s -
Treasure Of Rubv Hill 
Starring Zschary Scott 
WIN A HANDSOME 
PONY FREE ! 
Inquire At Our Boxoffice 
For The Simple Details 
IRANIAN VISITOR IS 
HONORED GUEST OP 
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS 
The Victory Homemakers 
club was host at a lovely tea 
given at Lodgeston Community 
House, given in honor of Miss 
Zahra Mir Saed Samii from 
Teheran, Iran. 
The Community House was 
very beautifully decorated with 
summer and early fall flowers 
placed on the speaker's table 
and other interesting places in 
the building Hie tea table was 
very beautiful with lighted 
candle decorations and trays of 
open faced sandwiches, nuts and 
colored mints. Just opposite 
one of the long decorated tables 
stood the receiving line in which 
stood Mrs. Raymond Harrison, 
Victory Club president, Mrs. T 
R Williamson, County presi-
dent, Mrs. Bertha McLeod, 
Home Demonstration Agent, 
and Miss Samii. 
Mrs Ray Graham poured the 
punch Mrs Harold Williamson, 
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins. Mrs. Har-
old Copeland end Mrs J. R 
Powell assisted in serving. Ap-
proximately 75 guests were in 
attendance. 
District Soybean Meat 
On J. T. Workman Farm 
A District Soybean Producers 
Meeting will be held Tuesday 
afternoon. Sept 27 at 1:00 p m 
at some demonstration plots at 
the J T. Workman Itarm. High-
way 123 about 2V» miles north-
west of Oakton or 3 miles south 
of Columbus. Varieties studied 
on the farm are the Lincoln, 
Clark, Wabash, Perry, Dorman, 
Ogden, Lee, and Super Soy 
Dr G. T Webster, head of the 
Agronomy Department and Mr 
S H Phiillips. Field Agent In 
Agronomy both from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky will be 
present to lead the discussion* 
PLANTING PLAN IS 
NECESSARY FIRST, 
MRS. BURNETTE SAYS 
"A planting plan for the 
homestead is desirable and 
should be made before any 
plantings are done Mapped out 
on paper, it should include the 
layout of the lawn, show wnere 
the house, trees, shrubbery, 
clumps, and flower gardens are 
to be." 
So said Mrs Clyde Burnette 
who presented the Landscape 
lesson for the Palestine Home-
makers at the Community 
House on Sept. 18 
Lists of biennials and peren-
nials, shrubs, evergreens, and 
annual garden flowers, as sug-
gested by Mr N R Elliott of 
the Extension Division were 
presented. He says all young 
trees, shrubs, and evergreens 
should be kept cultivated and 
fed for four or five years after 
they are set 
Mrs Frank Stroud, president, 
presided with twenty members 
present, and two visitors, Mrs. 
G I e n — F t Slier and Mrs. 
Drysdsle She an noun red that 
Mrs Clyde Burnette had been 
elected Master Homemaker of 
Fulton County. Then gave a re-
port or Advisory Council 
Mrs. Harry Murphy read the 
goals for the year in Reading 
and Mrs Ethel Browder read 
the goals for Publicity. 
During the recreation period 
Mrs. Hillman Collier conducted 
a game Song "Charades" snd 
"Down in the Valley" were 
sung 
Hostesses were Mrs W D. 
Inman. Mrs R. B -Watts and 
Mrs E L Browder 
ai'MMAGB SALE 
The Rush Creek Homemakers 
Club is holding a Rummage 
Sale. Saturday. Sept 24 It will 
be in the empty building next 
to Graham Furniture Co. 
i—1 e o « l m m i 11 ACTIONS - THRILL'S 
A DRAMA 1 J t r H 9 1 1 i ? FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
! «~.vr 
fiffitCOPt 
Mokes Engusn 
Mh 
JOHN W A Y N E 
WEST OF THE 
DIVIDE" 
— W I T H — 
®! George "Gabby" Hayea 
— ALSO — 
Back Alley Uproar ~ 
Color Cartoon— 
And Comedy Treat I 
SUNDAY ~ MONDAY & TUESDAY 
I J O f McCONNELL TOOK A F 
THOUSAND CRAZY CHANCES ~ 
AND BECAME AMERICA'S 
FIRST TRIPLE JET ACE! 
And tha girl ha called 'Butch' 
took one crazy chance — and 
became Mrs. Joe AtcConnefl I "w Ti 
. A L A N _ U U N E 
L A D D • A l l Y S O N 
THE 
MCCONNELL 
STORY 
jk* 
Ktc 
• / A w i 
1 f* ,, . 4 / JUmt « 
• . The true, incredible sky-hlastinp, story of 
I tne tearless, fantast ic Tiger in the Sky 1 
I W A N « C I N E M A S C O P E 
IMM^NJAMES WHfTMORE fa**, * rro iminiuhmwi HOI 
b, HENRY BLANKE 
ADDED — LATEST NEWS EVENTS I I 
